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Blueprint for future of Los Angeles mayor requires face
Beverly Hills reviewed coverings when entering businesses
n 3,000 new housing units mandated by state
BY CAMERON KISZLA
While the coronavirus pandemic
and the election of a new mayor and
vice mayor dominated much of the
March 31 Beverly Hills City
Council meeting, the council also
found time to discuss a topic that’s
likely to return to prominence once
the COVID-19 crisis passes.
The council received the city’s
annual General Plan and Housing
Element Implementation Report for
2019, a state-required document
that provides updates on Beverly
Hills’ general plan, which Senior
Planner Timothea Tway said is “the
blueprint for the future of this city.”
“It is required that we report to
the state annually on the progress,
significant accomplishments and
housing units built in the last year,”
Tway said.
The report highlights many of the
city’s endeavors in 2019, such as
adopting an interim inclusionary
housing ordinance so that a permanent ordinance can be adopted later
this year and the city’s plans to cre-

n City Council

considers motions on
tenant protections
BY EDWIN FOLVEN
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Councilman John Mirisch’s remarks
on housing in the March 31 Beverly
Hills City Council meeting echoed
his 2019 State of the City speech.

ate rules regarding mixed-use
developments.
In terms of housing, the report
See Beverly page 18

People entering grocery stores,
pharmacies, restaurants and essential businesses that remain open
are required to wear masks or face
coverings under an order issued
on April 7 by Los Angeles Mayor
Eric Garcetti.
The order, which goes into
effect on Friday, April 10, also
requires employees at businesses
to wear masks or face coverings,
and requires employers to provide
masks or reimburse employees
who purchase them. The face coverings are necessary to protect
members of the workforce and
public during the COVID-19 pandemic, Garcetti said.
“We need to protect every
worker on the front lines of this
crisis,” Garcetti added. “Each one
of us is a first responder in this
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Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti demonstrated the face coverings that
Angelenos will be required to wear.

emergency. Every employer
should keep employees safe, and
so should Angelenos patronizing
these businesses. Cover up. Keep
your distance. Save lives. It’s that
simple.”
The mayor’s order also man-

dates that businesses implement
social distancing measures of at
least 6 feet, and that employers
provide access to restrooms with
soap and sanitizers. Employees
See Council page 18

WeHo does more to combat COVID-19 Coronavirus could lead
to chaos in housing
n City wants to assist

workers, businesses
during pandemic

n Local officials,

BY JOSE HERRERA
Non-essential businesses are
closed and many people are out of
work, and there’s a lot of uncertainty amid the coronavirus pandemic.
But at all levels of government,
officials are providing ways to keep
their communities safe.
In West Hollywood, a Job
Assistance Programs webinar will
be held today, April 9, at 2 p.m to
help residents in need of employment. The webinar will feature representatives from the city’s Social
Services Department’s provider
partners, including the WeHo
Works program, Transgender
Economic Empowerment Project
and Trans Can Work, which will
inform participants about services
they offer to connect displaced
workers with employers who are
currently hiring. People can register
for the free webinar by visiting
app.livestorm.co/city-of-west-hollywood/west-hollywood-job-assistance-programs.
The California Employment
Development Department will also
present a variety of support services
for people who have lost their jobs

advocates seek help
for renters, owners
BY CAMERON KISZLA
Millions of Americans are now
out of work because of the coronavirus pandemic, and Angelenos are no exception.
The city of Los Angeles, as
well as multiple nearby cities,
enacted an eviction moratorium

and allowed rent deferment for
tenants who have been impacted
by COVID-19.
But now that April 1 has come
and gone, local leaders have more
work to do in ensuring compliance with the new laws, finding
fixes for problems that emerge as
a result of the policies and working on long-term solutions.
It’s “a very confusing time for
renters as well as landlords” with
See Advocates page 19
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West Hollywood city staff is working to ensure construction companies
and sites are safe during the coronavirus pandemic.

or have had work hours reduced
due to the impacts of COVID-19.
On March 25, Paul Arevalo, West
Hollywood city manager and director of emergency services, issued an
emergency order aimed at providing assistance to businesses affected by the Los Angeles County
“Safer at Home” directive.
Arevalo’s order is meant to facilitate access to food, essential goods
and medication, and assist the local
business community in dealing

with extreme economic challenges.
“As a result of state and county
public health orders, local businesses are experiencing forced closure,
or major changes in normal operation, or intense increased demand
for goods, all of which are challenging during this unprecedented
health pandemic,” Mayor John D’
Amico said. “This is an ever-changing and developing issue, and we’re
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See Tax page 19

Los Angeles officials are hoping for federal aid to help apartment
renters and landlords.
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Repairs improve roadway Martinez, Wesson call for new job programs
on La Jolla Avenue
Los Angeles City Council
President Nury Martinez, 6th
District, and Councilmember Herb
Wesson, 10th District, are calling for
the creation of the People’s Bailout
Los Angeles, a major job creation
program throughout Los Angeles to
offer sustainable employment after
the immediate threat of COVID-19
has decreased.
The program will include infrastructure projects to bring economic
and environmental justice to historically-disadvantaged communities.
The program will create jobs in
neighborhoods where people are
unemployed to better meet their
needs, Wesson said. Those needs
include child care and other services
for program participants themselves.
Other short-term efforts may include

jobs delivering food to seniors and
members of other at-risk populations. There could also be an effort to
establish a network of individuals
tasked with making daily phone calls
to constituents to make sure their
needs are being met, Wesson said.
The core emphasis of the program
would be community needs projects
such as the rehabilitation of abandoned or substandard housing,
greening measures such as weatherization and solar installations in private dwellings, the construction of
new affordable housing units and the
creation and improvement of new
and existing public parks and community spaces. In the medium- to
long-term, the city may instruct the
Economic
and
Workforce
Development Department to seek

private employment initiatives for
projects that serve the public good.
The program also could expand
and improve the quality of public
services in health and child care,
education, recreation, elder care and
cultural enrichment. Special projects
could be undertaken in each of these
areas, and existing levels of service
delivery could be enhanced.
To move forward, the city will
need significant financial assistance
from the federal and state governments. In preparation, Martinez and
Wesson plan to allocate discretionary
funds to create community-level task
forces to determine what projects are
needed in individual neighborhoods,
and will instruct city departments to
conduct feasibility studies for projects.

Mayor announces expanded testing for COVID-19
photo courtesy of the Los Angeles Bureau of Public Works

Crews from the Los Angeles Bureau of Public Works recently
completed street repairs on La Jolla Avenue, south of Melrose
Avenue in the 5th Council District. The work, completed in March,
replaced the concrete street surface between Melrose and Rosewood
avenues. It was part of general street repairs funded in the city’s
2019-20 budget, which allocated $7 million for projects.
Other resurfacing was also recently completed in the surrounding
neighborhood, including repairs on Harper Avenue from Clinton
Street to Oakwood Avenue. The city prioritized the work in the area
based on an analysis of streets in most need of repair, said Bureau of
Public Works spokesman Paul Gomez. The bureau is also in the
process of repairing sidewalks and alleys under a similar program.

Los Angeles Mayor Eric Garcetti
announced on April 6 that the city
will expand free COVID-19 testing
through partnerships that will result
in 30,000 people being tested by the
end of this week.
The testing program has been primarily conducted by the Los
Angeles fire and personnel departments, and has grown from a single
testing site two weeks ago to 13 sites
through partnerships with Los
Angeles County and the nonprofit
emergency response organization,
Community Organized Relief Effort.
Los Angeles County officials
announced on April 7 that 35,000

people had been tested.
Garcetti announced that an online
portal used to schedule testing
appointments enables all L.A.
County residents with symptoms to
schedule a test, with priority still
given to symptomatic people with
underlying health conditions and residents age 65 and over. Health care
professionals and first responders
also receive priority, and should
inquire with their affiliated hospital
for information about how to register
for testing.
“Getting more people tested will
help us get Angelenos the care they
need and flatten the curve more

quickly to slow the spread of
COVID-19,” Garcetti said. “We are
working closely with these extraordinary partners to expand access and
grow capacity, and we’re grateful to
everyone who has stepped up to
strengthen this work.”
“Mayor Garcetti and LAFD established an extraordinary COVID-19
test site program,” said Sean Penn,
founder of CORE. “In our experience, emergency response programs
that are as effective as they are expeditiously replicable save lives and
alleviate depletion of resources.”
For information on testing, visit
coronavirus.lacity.org/testing.

Health clinics receive emergency
funding from federal government
The U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services awarded
approximately $13.8 million to 178
health centers in California from
the Coronavirus Preparedness and
Response
Supplemental
Appropriations Act, 2020.
Health center recipients in
California may use the awards to
address screening and testing
needs, acquire medical supplies and
boost telehealth capacity in
response to the coronavirus pandemic. Recipients in the local area
include the Los Angeles LGBT
Center, which was awarded
$71,710, and APLA Health &
Wellness, which received $59,966.
The Coronavirus Preparedness
and Response Supplemental
Appropriations Act, 2020, was
signed into law on March 6 and
provides $8.3 billion in emergency
funding for federal agencies to
respond to the COVID-19 pandemic, including $100 million for
HRSA-funded health centers
nationwide. Recognizing the
urgency of the situation and the
health centers’ important role in
communities, HHS is making funding for health center recipients in
California available immediately.
The funding supports emergency
planning and response efforts. The
awards will give health centers
flexibility to meet the evolving
COVID-19 needs by expanding
screening and testing capacity and
purchasing supplies.
“HRSA-funded health centers
provide high-quality primary care
services to 28 million people in the
United States. That is one in 12 people nationwide. These grantees
operate 13,000 service delivery
sites that are lifelines to services

and networks of resources in their
communities every day, and especially during a crisis,” said HRSA
Administrator Tom Engels.
For information and a full list of
recipients, visit bphc.hrsa.gov.
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Wishing all of you love, light and good health!
During these trying times, we must all stick together
and we are all family!
Corky Hale & Mike Stoller
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More office space coming to Hollywood
n Sunset + Wilcox to

focus on tenants in tech,
entertainment
BY CAMERON KISZLA
While much of the new development in Hollywood is planned for
residential use, a new project proposed by Seward Partners LLC
would create a 14-story building
that will be primarily used for office
space.
Seward Partners filed plans with
the city of Los Angeles last month
to build the project, called Sunset +
Wilcox, on a site currently occupied
by the Staples office supply store at
6450 Sunset Blvd., at the corner of
Wilcox Avenue. The existing building will be demolished.
The building is planned to be
more than 445,000 square feet in
size, including more than 12,000
square feet of restaurant and retail
space on the first floor.
“With the majority of this underutilized site being surface parking,
Sunset + Wilcox provides a tremendous opportunity to further
Hollywood’s ongoing transformation into a true live-work neighborhood,” said Mario Palumbo, managing director of Seward Partners,
in a statement. “Hollywood is
world-renowned for its association
with the entertainment industry, and
the demand for new creative office
space in the area is substantial.”
Floors two through 14 will provide office space for the “technology, entertainment and new media
tenants who are the primary tenants
driving demand in this area,” said

project spokesman Brian Lewis of
Marathon Communications. Specific companies, however, have not
yet been identified.
“Being so early in the process, it
would be premature to consider
specific tenants, though we are
open to any options that will
strengthen the Hollywood community,” he said.

“I’m excited
about the really
great
construction
jobs it’ll provide
– in this
economy
especially – not
to mention the
permanent jobs.
That’s a real
plus.”
-Los Angeles City Councilman
Mitch O’Farrell, 13th District
Palumbo added that the developers want to “retain existing
Hollywood businesses and attract
new businesses that have to-date
overlooked the area because of a
lack of supply.”
“With this large site, we see an
opportunity to create a truly exceptional creative office experience in

the heart of Hollywood,” he said.
The project site is in Los Angeles
Council District 13, and City
Councilman Mitch O’Farrell said
he is “excited” about the planned
office building.
“It’s sitting at the urban core of
Hollywood. It’ll be surrounded by
already existing mid-rise buildings.
I’m excited about the really great
construction jobs it’ll provide – in
this economy especially – not to
mention the permanent jobs. That’s
a real plus. Hollywood is officially
underserved with creative office
space; it’ll fulfill a gap there,” he
said.
O’Farrell also praised the design
of the project by Gensler.
Renderings show the project to
be slightly larger than the adjacent
CNN building at Sunset and
Cahuenga boulevards. The building’s first five floors will all be the
same size, though starting at the
sixth floor, the levels will be set
back from the Sunset Boulevard
side of the building to create a
10,000-square-foot outdoor common area atop the fifth floor. Floors
seven through 14 will be terraced to
provide more outdoor space on each
floor.
“It’s a really great modern design
that will be complementary in the
neighborhood where it will be constructed,” O’Farrell said.
Though plans have been filed
with the city, the ongoing coronavirus pandemic makes anticipating
dates for approvals and construction
difficult, Lewis said.
“It’s way too early to project a
timeline, especially these days,”
Lewis said.

rendering courtesy of Gensler

The Sunset + Wilcox project will feature a 10,000-square-foot outdoor
common area.

Volunteers needed to serve
the American Red Cross
Since the “Safer at Home”
guidelines were announced, the
American Red Cross has partnered with the Los Angeles
County Office of Emergency
Management to support the Los
Angeles Unified School District
and serve free meals to students
at 60 distribution centers.
Several food centers in the communities are set up five days a
week for families and children to
pick up boxed meals.
The Red Cross needs 160 volunteers per day to help in these
efforts and encourages Angelenos to consider signing up.
The health and well-being of
all parties involved is of the
utmost concern, and the Red

Cross and Los Angeles Unified
will be taking many precautions
to make sure their safety has
been taken into consideration.
LAUSD will have thermometers
to monitor student and employee
health, and everyone will be
asked to wash their hands upon
arrival. Red Cross volunteers
will also practice social distancing, wear gloves and maintain a
6-foot distance at the meal distribution sites. This is the same
guidance required by the
Department of Public Health and
the CDC.
For information, visit volunteerconnection.redcross.org/?nd
=vms_public_form&form_id=7
762.
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Suspect sought for auto City attorney cracks down on company for
allegedly selling at-home COVID-19 tests
theft in Beverly Hills
n Vehicle was later

found abandoned
in Hollywood
By edwin folven
A suspect who allegedly stole a
car in Beverly Hills on April 4
and led officers on a pursuit into
West Hollywood and Hollywood
remains at large, police said.
The vehicle, a black Infiniti
G35, was reported stolen at
approximately 11 a.m. near
Sunset Boulevard and Hillcrest
Road. Officers located the vehicle 30 minutes later near Rodeo
Drive and South Santa Monica
Boulevard, said Lt. Elisabeth
Albanese, with the Beverly Hills
Police Department.
Officers attempted to pull over
the driver, who sped away. Police
followed the vehicle as it headed

east into West Hollywood and the
lost sight of the Infiniti near Vista
Street and Santa Monica
Boulevard. Sheriff’s authorities
from West Hollywood and officers from the Los Angeles Police
Department’s
Hollywood
Division were notified. LAPD
officers located the vehicle,
which had been abandoned,
around noon near Hollywood
Boulevard and La Brea Avenue.
The suspect was described as a
white man wearing an orange
jacket. The case remains under
investigation by detectives with
the Hollywood Division, and no
further information was available.
Anyone with information is
urged to call detectives at
(213)922-2967. During weekends and off-hours, call the
LAPD’s 24-hour hotline at
(877)LAPD247.

U.S. Attorney’s Office continues
focus on coronavirus scams
The United States Attorney’s
Office, Central District of
California continues to fulfill its
mission of protecting public safety
during the coronavirus health
emergency.
“Our primary goal is to maintain
safety and security across the
seven counties we serve,” said
United States Attorney Nick
Hanna. “Even as we come together
as a nation to deal with the threat
of COVID-19, there are individuals among us and across the globe
who are attempting to use this crisis as an opportunity to exploit our
fears and take advantage of our
generosity.”
Members of the public are urged
to report suspected fraud schemes
related to the coronavirus and
COVID-19 by calling the National
Center for Disaster Fraud hotline
at (866)720-5721, and emailing
disaster@leo.gov.
The NCDF enters complaints
into a centralized system that can
be accessed by all Justice
Department prosecutors and law
enforcement agencies including

the FBI to identify, investigate and
prosecute fraud schemes. The
complaints are shared with 16
additional federal law enforcement
agencies, state attorneys general
and local authorities.
Hanna said his office is prioritizing the investigation and prosecution of coronavirus fraud schemes,
including the online sale of bogus
COVID-19 cures, the solicitation
of donations for illegitimate or
non-existent charitable organizations, and the distribution of ransomware through malicious websites and apps that promise to share
coronavirus-related information.
Hanna has appointed Assistant
United States Attorney Joseph O.
Johns to serve as the office’s coronavirus fraud coordinator. Johns
will serve as the legal counsel in
the Central District of California
on matters relating to the coronavirus, direct the prosecution of
coronavirus-related crimes and
conduct outreach and awareness
activities.
For
information,
visit
justice.gov/coronavirus.

Men charged for alleged gun thefts
A 34-year-old male suspect has
been arrested on federal charges
alleging he and two other men burglarized self-storage units, stole
dozens of firearms and sold some of
the guns to convicted felons.
The thefts allegedly occurred
from December 2018 through
September 2019 at locations
throughout Los Angeles County,
including in West Los Angeles and
Culver City.
Rick Eric Herst was taken into
federal custody on March 23 by special agents with the FBI and
deputies with the Los Angeles
County Sheriff’s Department. Herst
was arrested pursuant to an eightcount indictment that was unsealed
at his arraignment on March 23 in
United States District Court. He
pleaded not guilty and the next court
hearing was scheduled on May 19.
Herst is named in the indictment
with Jeffrey James LaFraniere, 37,
and Alan Elperin, 29, both of whom
were arrested in June in connection

with separate cases and remain in
federal custody. All three defendants
are charged with one count of conspiracy, one count of dealing
firearms without a license and two
counts of selling stolen firearms.
LaFraniere and Herst also face
charges of selling firearms to convicted felons and being felons in
possession of firearms.
The indictment alleges that
LaFraniere, Herst and Elperin burglarized multiple self-storage units
in West Los Angeles, Culver City,
Glendale, Valencia and other cities,
where they stole 47 firearms and
other valuables. The men allegedly
offered the stolen firearms for sale
to customers either in person or
through text messages. LaFraniere
and Herst allegedly sold the
firearms to buyers who they knew
were convicted felons, according to
the indictment.
LaFraniere and Herst face 60
years in federal prison, and Elperin
faces 30 years in federal prison.

n The FDA has not

approved any at-home
tests for the coronavirus
By edwin folven
Los Angeles City Attorney Mike
Feuer announced an enforcement
action and settlement on April 6
with a company that was allegedly
offering at-home tests for COVID19.
The settlement with Yikon
Genomics was the latest in a series
of steps the City Attorney’s Office
has taken to protect the public from
scams during the public health
emergency. Feuer said the company
was advertising Yikon At-Home
Test Kits online for $39. Authorities
stepped in before any test kits were
mailed, he said, and it is uncertain
how many were sold.
“I want to protect a very anxious
public against schemes that might
involve COVID-19-related test kits,
home test kits,” Feuer said. “I want
to be very clear. In this crisis,
Angelenos depend on having accurate, clear, reliable information and
legitimate products that can actually
help all of us. And to be clear, the
FDA has not approved any home
test kit.”
Feuer said his staff is proactively
searching the internet for scams,
including those involving COVD19 test kits. They came across an
advertisement by Yikon Genomics
on thecoronavirustestkit.com, and
filed a lawsuit naming the company
and its CEO Brandon Richard
Hensinger. The company responded
by entering into a settlement and
agreeing to end its marketing and
sales campaign of test kits. Yikon

photo by Edwin Folven

Los Angeles City Attorney Mike Feuer warned about COVID-19-related
scams and unapproved at-home test kits.

Genomics also agreed to provide
full refunds to consumers who purchased the test kits. The website has
since been removed.
Feuer said the defendants
claimed that their testing kit “can be
used to confidently screen for” the
presence of “antibodies in the
bloodstream, making it possible to
detect current or recent viral infections of COVID-19.” Yikon’s
Twitter account allegedly shared a
link to a Wall Street Journal article
and misleadingly stated, “Our
COVID-19 Test Kit is now FDA
Approved,” Feuer added.
Yikon Genomics has a registered
address in Foster City, California,
but is an arm of a China-based company. Yikon Genomics issued a
statement on Twitter about test kits
on April 6.
“Yikon Genomics is committed
to complying with all state and federal laws and regulations regarding

the marketing and sale of medical
devices,” the statement read. “We
intend to pursue FDA approval for
the market and sale of COVID-19
test kits, which we hope will aid in
mitigating this global health crisis.”
Feuer reiterated that no at-home
test kits have been approved by the
FDA and warned the public not to
buy them. Under the stipulated
judgment, Yikon Genomics may
only sell COVID-19 test kits for inhome use in California if it receives
FDA approval and complies with all
rules and regulations governing the
sale of medical devices in the state.
The City Attorney’s Office’s
Consumer Protection Team is also
targeting companies for alleged
instances of price gouging and other
illegal actions, and is seeking information from people who may have
been victims. To report scams or
price gouging, call (213)978-8700,
or visit lacityattorney.org/covid19.
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Horvath provides WeHo update in town hall
n Local leaders urge

online celebrations for
Easter, Passover
BY CAMERON KISZLA
The coronavirus pandemic has
forced many events to transition
from in-person to online, and town
halls with government leaders are
no exception.
On April 2, West Hollywood
Mayor Pro Tempore Lindsey
Horvath joined Dillon Hosier, chief
advocacy officer of the IsraeliAmerican Civic Action Network,
and Rabbi Denise Eger of
Congregation Kol Ami for the
COVID-19 West Hollywood
Update virtual town hall.
Horvath, Hosier and Eger discussed a variety of topics ranging
from the effect Mayor John
D’Amico’s fight against COVID19 had on the city to the need for

volunteers and how people should
celebrate Passover and Easter this
year.
The community was shocked that
the mayor and his husband were
sick last month, Horvath said, and
D’Amico’s illness made clear the
danger posed to everyone by the
coronavirus. She also noted that
D’Amico is “doing very well,” and
he and his husband, Keith Rand, are
“on the other side” of their illnesses.
“There was a time that folks were
saying if you’re on HIV medication,
you’re not going to get it. Nobody’s
immune, and that news was very
startling, that somebody so beloved
and so well-known had it … It made
us all aware that you can be in good
health, you can be physically fit
[and still get sick]. We really
encourage folks to stay home, stay
safe, practice social distancing,”
Horvath said.
With Passover beginning on April
8 and lasting until April 16, and

LADOT creates parking
zones for restaurant pick-up
The Los Angeles Department
of Transportation has launched a
new service to install temporary
food pick-up parking zone signs
near restaurants. The new signs
will be supplied and installed free
of charge near restaurants and
other food providers that apply
and are approved to receive a
sign. The application is available
at ladot.lacity.org/pickupzone.
The new program is designed
to help restaurants by providing
additional short-term parking
options as they seek to accommodate the increased demand for
food pick-up. While restaurants
are currently closed to dine-in
customers, many continue to rely
on pick-up and delivery as a
source of revenue.
Upon receiving an application,
LADOT will review the request.

When an application is approved,
LADOT will print and install the
sign free-of-charge within two
business days. The new sign will
designate a single parking spot
where customers may park while
they pick-up food from a nearby
business. Motorists will not be
allowed to use the spot for longer
than 10 minutes.
LADOT continues to adjust
operations to assist residents and
businesses to comply with social
distancing requirements to limit
the spread of the novel coronavirus. These include relaxed
parking restrictions, deferred
payment deadlines for citations,
online hearing and permitting
procedures, and changes to levels
of service on transit lines.
For
information,
visit
ladot.lacity.org/coronavirus.

Los Angeles offers relief for
parking district residents
The Los Angeles Department
of Transportation Parking
Enforcement announced on April
3 that it will observe a limited
enforcement grace period within
preferential parking districts to
provide additional relief to families affected by COVID-19.
LADOT will not issue citations on vehicles displaying a
recently expired annual or visitor
permit within the corresponding
preferential parking district. This
grace period will extend for two
weeks after the expiration of a
permit. LADOT will also email a
two-week, temporary parking
permit free-of-charge to be printed at home for those that have
renewed their annual or visitor
permit online but may not
receive them before the existing
permit expires.
LADOT will continue to
enforce time limits within preferential parking districts, and vehicles exceeding posted time limits
that do not display a valid or
recently expired permit will be
subject to citation.
While certain parking regulations are relaxed, others remain
enforced to ensure that emergency services and other city

functions continue operation.
LADOT has relaxed enforcement for residential street sweeping, expired registration on a
vehicle, and peak/rush hour and
gridlock zone parking restrictions, and LADOT will not ticket
or tow for abandoned vehicles
and overnight parking.
In addition, there will be no
parking fine increases until after
June 1, and all payment deadlines
have been given an immediate
extension until June 1. There is
also an extended grace period for
people dropping off or picking up.
Enforcement continues for
metered parking; time limits
within preferential parking districts for vehicles without a valid
or recently-expired permit; posted time limits zones in residential
areas; posted temporary no-parking for repaving, street repair and
other street maintenance; blocking emergency access such as
alleyways and fire hydrants; colored curb zones and parking
restrictions for city-owned lots.
These changes will remain in
effect until April 19 and could be
subject to extension.
For
information,
visit
ladot.lacity.org/coronavirus.

Easter being celebrated on April 12,
Horvath, Hosier and Eger also
talked about ways people could
practice social distancing and other
safety precautions while still celebrating the holidays with loved
ones.
“This year, it’s going to be different for these holy days and holidays. We do need to take seriously
this mandate to be ‘Safer at
Home,’” Eger said.
Eger said that Congregation Kol
Ami will be hosting a virtual Seder
online tonight, April 9, at 6 p.m.,
and for those who celebrate Easter,
egg hunts could also be held virtually.
“We can’t gather and put different
households together for these Holy
Week and Passover celebrations …
You’re doing your civic duty by
staying at home,” Eger said.

“We can’t gather
and put different
households together
for these Holy Week
and Passover
celebrations …
You’re doing your
civic duty by staying
at home.”
-Rabbi Denise Eger of
Congregation Kol Ami
Eger said the synagogue will also
hold an online service for Pride, as
this year’s LA Pride in West
Hollywood was delayed, the festival and parade’s organizer,
Christopher Street West, announced
last month.
Horvath said no one should hold
sizable gatherings, which would
allow the virus to spread quickly
and more easily. However, people
are optimistic about holding such
events in the future.
“Large events and planning and
production are not anywhere near
the top of the list of what we’re
dealing with right now,” Horvath

photo by Jonathan Moore/courtesy of the city of West Hollywood

West Hollywood Mayor Pro Tempore Lindsey Horvath said West
Hollywood residents are taking care of each other during the pandemic.

said. “I know those conversations
will be approached cautiously and
in the future.”
Eger noted that the delay of
Pride, a time of celebration for the
LGBT community, might be especially harmful for a group of people
who already may be struggling with
the ongoing pandemic’s similarities
to the AIDS crisis.
“We must take care of our own
today and going forward, and we
will do it. We will find the time
when we dance together again and
gather. That will happen. It will take
a while, but we’re going to do it
together,” Eger said.
In the meantime, the participants
encouraged volunteers to help the
vulnerable in the West Hollywood
community. Horvath suggested

anyone who is interested should
visit serve.ca.gov.
“Nothing is more important than
knowing that somebody is there,
and we do care as a city. We want
you to be safe and we want you to
be healthy,” Horvath said.
Horvath also encouraged West
Hollywood residents to practice
self-care, turn off the news if they
feel overwhelmed and keep in mind
the well-being of health care workers, grocery store employees and
others who are on the front lines of
protecting public health.
“Our commitment to caring for
one another is why I wanted to live
in this community … I’ve seen that
happening in big ways and small
ways already, and that will continue
to carry us,” Horvath said.

Notable quotes
“Popularity is a crime from the moment it is sought; it is only a
virtue where men have it whether they will or no.”
George Savile, Marquess of Halifax
1633-1695
Political, Moral and Miscellaneous Reflections

(source: “Bartlett’s Familiar Quotations”)

Bogie’s Liquor
WE ARE OPEN!
We are taking precautions and practicing
social distancing in our store.
We’re open from 10am - 2am
7 days a week!
Wine • Spirits • Champagne • Beer • Kegs
5753 Melrose Ave. Corner of Melrose & Vine
(323) 469-1414
www.bogiesliquor.com
Don’t Drink & Drive!
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Metro picks up the pace of piling in Beverly Hills
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Mud and debris slid down a hill next to a house in 2800 block of
Westshire Drive in the Hollywood Hills on Monday.

Mudslide spares home
in the Hollywood Hills
By edwin folven
Heavy rain on April 6 caused a
mudslide in the Beachwood
Canyon area of the Hollywood
Hills, south of the Hollywood
sign.
The incident occurred at
approximately 10 a.m. when
rain-soaked soil slid downhill
into the side yard of a residence
in the 2800 block of Westshire
Drive. The Los Angeles Fire
Department responded and determined the mudslide had not damaged the residence and there were
no injuries, LAFD spokeswoman
Margaret Stewart said.
The Los Angeles Department
of Building and Safety was called
to assess the situation. A geologist with the department’s
Grading Division determined that

a 4- to 10-foot wide area of soil
and debris gave way and came to
rest against a retaining wall next
to the residence below, said
LADBS spokesman Kim Arther.
He confirmed the building was
not damaged and remained habitable. Plans call for the LADBS’s
Grading Division to work with
the homeowner to address any
further issues caused by the slide,
Arther said.
The mudslide also forced the
closure of Lechner Place between
Westshire and Hollyridge drives,
above the area where the soil
became destabilized. The Los
Angeles Bureau of Public Works
Street Services Division will be
responsible for repairing and
reopening Lechner Place. No
timeline for the reopening was
provided.

Separate fires quickly extinguished
By edwin folven
The Los Angeles Fire Department
battled two separate and unrelated
blazes in the local area on April 1
and April 3.
Firefighters were called to a commercial building at 676 N.
Normandie Ave. at approximately
4:30 a.m. on April 1. Flames were
emanating from the L-shaped building near the corner of Melrose
Avenue when they arrived.
Approximately 80 firefighters
extinguished the blaze in 38 minutes

and contained it to one section of the
structure. A 40-year-old man was
treated at the scene for smoke
inhalation and transported to a hospital. The cause of the fire remains
under investigation.
Firefighters also extinguished a
blaze on April 3 in a vacant singlefamily home at 646 N. Oxford Ave.
in Koreatown. The fire was reported
at 11:30 p.m. and extinguished in 16
minutes. No injuries were reported,
and the cause was undetermined.
No damage or loss estimate was
provided for either fire.

Letters to the Editor
Keep up the good
work, Beverly Press
I try to keep current with the
Beverly Press and when I do, I
am consistently surprised at the
great job you are doing, especially when it comes to Beverly
Hills. Our two Beverly Hills
papers, the Courier and Weekly,
no longer practice journalism (if
they ever did). They are brain
dead.
The Beverly Press seems to
have the whole field to itself. We
see Cameron [Kiszla] do a great
job covering the council’s latest
action to expand the moratorium
on eviction and add a rent freeze
(“Beverly Hills continues coron-

avirus response,” April 2 issue).
Two weeks prior, his “Beverly
Hills bunkers down” [article]
was another example of solid,
detailed reporting.
In contrast, neither of our
brain-dead papers even mentioned the recent changes on
March 31 to the moratorium. Not
a word. And when it was first
adopted on March 16, each paper
gave it approximately five
words. (In that Courier issue, the
city bought many column-inches
to publish the text of the moratorium ordinance.)
Thanks for doing real journalism!
Mark Elliot
Beverly Hills Renters Alliance

Metro is expediting piling after
the Beverly Hills City Council
approved a full closure of Wilshire
Boulevard between Beverly and
Crescent drives to complete more
work at the future Wilshire/Rodeo
station during the COVD-19 emergency.
The full closure will allow additional equipment to be used, which
will help expedite the completion of
piling and decking on the south side
of Wilshire Boulevard. Metro anticipates the closure will be in place for
up to three months. However, the
street can be opened and reconfigured if requested by the city.
Construction work hours are 8
a.m. to 9 p.m. for drilling, and 9 to 11
p.m. for non-drilling activities.
Hours may be adjusted for decking,
which involves creating a street surface over the subway station box.
Decking is anticipated to begin in
May.
In addition to the full closure of
Wilshire Boulevard, there will be
partial and full lane closures in the
intersection of Wilshire Boulevard
and Beverly Drive. During the full
closure, peak hour hauling restrictions have been lifted to allow hauling during morning and evening
rush-hour periods.
South Canon and Reeves drives
will remain closed at Wilshire
Boulevard for the duration of the
road closure. Metro buses on the
720/20 lines will be detoured to
Burton Way and Santa Monica and
Robertson boulevards.
Additional subway work in
Beverly Hills involves the installation of dewatering wells and geotechnical instrumentation. The dewatering well system will help prepare
the station box for future tunneling.
Instruments are being installed in the
area to monitor ground movement,
settlement and other geological
impacts.
Farther east, station construction,
material deliveries and instrumentation are ongoing at Wilshire/La
Cienega. Gale Drive will be intermittently closed at Wilshire
Boulevard to support construction in
the Gale staging yard. Work hours
are Monday through Saturday, 4
a.m. to 6 p.m. Access to Gale Drive
will be maintained from San Vicente
Boulevard. The closure is a public
safety measure due to high volumes
of vehicles entering and exiting the
property.
Near Wilshire/Crescent Heights
and Wilshire/La Jolla, utility and
tunnel investigation continues during off-peak hours from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m., and 8 p.m. to 6 a.m.,
weekdays, and 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
weekends. One-and two-lane closures may be necessary along
Wilshire Boulevard between San
Diego Way and San Vicente
Boulevard. Street restoration will
also occur in that area during offpeak hours from 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
and 8 p.m. to 6 a.m., weekdays, and
7 a.m. to 11 p.m., weekends.
Subway station construction,
hauling and concrete pouring are
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Crews are preparing the street surface for pile installation at the future
Wilshire/Rodeo subway station.

ongoing near Wilshire/Fairfax.
Ogden Drive will be closed intermittently at Wilshire Boulevard,
Monday through Saturday. Orange
Grove Avenue continues to be
closed south of Wilshire Boulevard
through June. The south sidewalk
along Wilshire Boulevard between
Orange Grove Avenue and Ogden
Drive will remain closed for one
year.
Tunneling support and street
maintenance is ongoing near
Wilshire/La Brea and a work zone in
the center of Wilshire Boulevard just
east of Sycamore Avenue. Hauling
and deliveries to and from the La
Brea staging yards are also ongoing.
Work hours are 6 a.m. to 4 p.m. and
7 p.m. to 2 a.m., Monday through
Saturday. Intermittent lane closures
may be necessary between Highland
Avenue and Detroit Street for construction support. Metro plans to
keep the work zone in the center of
Wilshire Boulevard near Sycamore
Avenue open through April 25.
A work zone in the center of
Wilshire Boulevard just west of
Rimpau Boulevard will remain in
place through September. Wilshire
Boulevard has been reduced to two
lanes in each direction between June
Street and Muirfield Road. Concrete
and material deliveries are anticipated to continue at the site in April.
Tunneling support and street
maintenance are also ongoing ear
Wilshire/Western. Work is occurring
24 hours at a staging yard just west
of the intersection of Wilshire
Boulevard and Western Avenue.
Northbound Manhattan Place will
be closed intermittently just north of
Wilshire Boulevard, Monday
through Friday, 7 a.m. to 11 p.m.,
and Saturday and Sunday, 8 a.m. to
11 p.m. Intermittent single-lane closures may also occur on Wilshire
Boulevard between Western Avenue
and Manhattan Place. Southbound
Oxford Avenue will be reduced to a
single lane through May 1, from 7
a.m. to 3:30 p.m., and 9 p.m. to 6
a.m.
For questions and concerns, call

Webinar offers property tax updates
The California Board of
Equalization will host a virtual town
hall on Thursday, April 9, from 11
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. to examine
COVID-19 impacts on property tax
agencies, filing deadlines and penalty
waivers.
The meeting will be hosted by
Board of Equalization Chairman
Antonio Vazquez, state Sen. Ben
Allen (D-Santa Monica), Los

Angeles County Assessor Jeffrey
Prang and Tax Collector Keith Knox,
Santa Monica City Councilman Greg
Morena and members of the Los
Angeles County Business Federation. Limited registration is available
but additional virtual town halls will
be scheduled on the topics to allow
for more participation.
To register, visit bizfed.nationbuilder.com/virtual_town_hall_boe.

the 24-hour project hotline at
(213)922-6934, email the project
team at purplelineext@metro.net, or
visit metro.net.

ESTATE PLANNING
An Introduction
Many people think that estate planning is simply the writing of a will.
But a good estate plan will also
protect you in the event of your
incapacity. It will let you - not the
courts – make decisions about your
medical care and keep control of
your assets. The best time to plan
your estate is now - while you can
and before you need it. None of us
likes to think about our own frailties, but that is exactly why so
many families are caught off guard
and unprepared when incapacity or
death strikes.
Who Needs Estate Planning?
EVERYONE over the age of 18
should consider the benefits associated with designating a person
who, in the event of your incapacity, will have the responsibility for
the management of your health
care, including the authority to
make health care decisions on your
behalf.
Whatever the size of your estate,
even a small one, someone should
be in charge of its management and
distribution. If your estate is larger,
you will also want to consider various ways to preserve your assets
for your beneficiaries and to reduce
or postpone the amount of estate
tax which otherwise might be
payable at your death.
What Is My Estate?
Your estate consists, simply, of
everything you own - your home,
other real estate, bank accounts,
investments, retirement benefits,
insurance policies, death benefits,
collectibles, and personal belongings. When you start adding it up
you may find, like many people do,
that you actually own a lot more
than you think. Now, perhaps, you
understand why people do estate
planning.

KRAMER + DRESBEN
Stephen W. Kramer
5858 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 205
Los Angeles, CA 90036

(323)964-7100
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West Hollywood updates eviction moratoriums
BY JOSE HERRERA
The West Hollywood City
Council declared a local emergency
on March 16, and since then, the
city has enacted ordinances and services to provide for the community
during the coronavirus pandemic.
On Monday, April 6, the City
Council held a meeting and
received an update on West
Hollywood’s response to COVID19. During the meeting, council
members unanimously approved
amendments to the city’s residential
eviction moratorium, enacted a
temporary moratorium on commercial evictions due to non-payment
of rent by tenants impacted by
COVID-19 and adopted additional
emergency measures.
“What would be revised in the
residential ordinance is to extend
the term through May 31, 2020,”
said Lauren Langer, assistant city
attorney. “The original term was
only 60 days from March 16, and
this would put it in line with the
proposed commercial ordinance
and the governor’s order authorizing these actions.”
Tenants must notify their landlord in writing, text or email of
financial impact due to COVID-19
to defer rent payments. However,
Langer said the city added language
into the ordinance clarifying that
tenants can provide an explanation
of financial impact, as physical documentation of loss of income may
be difficult to provide to the landlord.
“We have received reports from
tenants that it can be difficult for
people to demonstrate their loss of
income,” Langer said. “For example, if they are an independent contractor and the work is no longer
coming in, versus having been laid
off by a larger company, where you
would have something in writing.”
The residential eviction moratorium was ratified to allow tenants 12
months to repay back rent after the
emergency order expires. Tenants
cannot be evicted for failure to pay
rent during the local emergency,
provided the tenant pays rent in a
timely manner after the period of
local emergency and is repaying the
past due rent that accrued during the
emergency period, according to a
staff report.
Additionally, the ordinance
encourages landlords to adopt
rental payment plans, which could
extend beyond the 12-month period
upon mutual written agreement,
and landlords cannot charge interest
on deferred rent during the eviction

moratorium.
Langer added the moratorium
will expand to prevent evictions
based on the presence of unauthorized occupants in a unit while people are following the “Safer at
Home” orders.
“This ordinance is just intended
to prevent an eviction on those
grounds, but if people wanted to
permanently reside in the unit, they
should amend their lease to account
for the appropriate number of people who live there,” Langer said.
The updated residential eviction
moratorium also suspended rent
increases for housing subject to the
Rent Stabilization Ordinance during the period of local emergency
and for 60 days following its expiration. Individual rent adjustment
applications are still being accepted
through the city’s standard rent
adjustment process for individual
exceptions to this rule if necessary,
to provide a just and reasonable
return and to maintain net operating
income on the property.
Mayor John D’Amico, Mayor
Pro Tempore Lindsey Horvath and
Councilmembers John Duran, John
Heilman and Lauren Meister were
thankful and supportive of the
adjustments to the residential eviction moratorium. However, Duran
urged the City Council and city
staff to take further steps in protecting renters by extending the amount
of time to repay deferred rent.
“I understand why everybody
wants to take an incremental
approach to this,” Duran said. “It’s
true that there are 12 months to
repay the rent, but it’s 12 months to
pay two months of rent. It’s not 12
months to repay anything beyond
May 31.”
He added that there is the possibility that tenants will not be reemployed on June 1, when the residential eviction moratorium expires.
The epidemic is likely to continue
and the hiring process will be slow.
D’Amico agreed to some extent
with Duran’s opinion, but said it
would be complicated for someone
to repay six months of rent back in
12 months.
“I am interested in seeing the full
use of our housing resources in
terms of expanding how it’s used
because setting up for a larger kind
of failure later on is not the best
solution,” D’Amico said.
“No one wants to jeopardize anyone’s housing,” Horvath said. “That
is why we are going through the
process of having these conversations and taking these precautions
to keep people in their housing.”

L.A. County WDACS to
launch $500,000 grant fund
On April 6, the Los Angeles
County Department of Workforce
Development,
Aging
and
Community Services, with support of the Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors, announced
the L.A. County Employer
Assistance Grant Fund.
The fund will provide a total of
$500,000 to local businesses.
Individual businesses may be
awarded up to $10,000 based on
demonstrated need.
Approximately 25% of awards
will be reserved for social enterprises that demonstrate a need
and ability to serve vulnerable
populations. Applications will be
processed on a first-come-firstserved basis, and will close once

150 applications are received at
workforce.lacounty.gov.
To qualify to apply for the
Employer Assistance Grant Fund,
the business must be a for-profit
corporation, partnership, or nonprofit with a for-profit activity in
Los Angeles County – social
enterprises and nonprofit firms
qualify – that has between two
and 50 full-time employees and
less than $2 million in gross
receipts or annual revenue.
Applicants must demonstrate
significant economic hardship as
a
result
of
COVID-19.
Businesses that have demonstrated evidence of a loss of revenue
of at least 20% will have met the
burden cant economic hardship.

After council members asked
questions about the residential eviction moratorium, they moved on to
discussing the commercial eviction
moratorium. The commercial eviction moratorium was created to support business and encourage them
to follow national, state and local
directives to close down without
fear of losing their business during
the coronavirus emergency.
The ordinance is similar to the
residential eviction moratorium,
however, it differs in that if commercial tenants suffered partial loss
in income, the tenant shall pay the
prorated share of rent that corresponds to the income generated during the period of loss. Also, commercial tenants must pay back rent
within six months, have up to 90
days to provide documentation that
the business closed and show lost or
reduced income during this time.
Originally, the ordinance gave
commercial tenants 30 days, but
Duran, who is also a commercial
tenant, said it would be difficult to
provide documentation within that
short time frame.
“Many commercial tenants
including myself were able to pay
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West Hollywood City Hall is closed due to the coronavirus pandemic.

April 1 rent based on the revenue
they’ve received in February and
early part of March,” Duran said.
“Our offices are shut down, our
businesses are shut down, employees are laid off, the doors are closed
and there’s been no income for three
weeks. We don’t have the ability to
prove anything at this moment.
Now, 60 or 90 days from now, we’ll
be able to show bank statements that
will show a decline in both operating revenue and net income.”
Among the city council’s decision to update the eviction moratoriums, they also approved $250,000
for funding related to rental assis-

tance, food and nutrition services,
and
transportation.
Another
$250,000 was allocated for emergency funding. Heilman said the
city has created rules that are reasonable and realistic.
“This gives us an opportunity to
put a halt to give the business community some time to catch its breath
and not lose their storefront or their
office if they’re a commercial tenant,” Heilman said. “Our goal
should be to try to help our business
community get back up and running
as soon as possible because that’s
what’s going to help people get
back to work.”
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Surge hospital to accept COVID-19 patients
Gov. Gavin Newsom announced
the establishment of the Los
Angeles Surge Hospital, a temporary facility that will expand access
to additional beds and expand ICU
capacity for patients who contract
COVID-19.
Dignity Health and Kaiser
Permanente will partner with the
state of California and Los Angeles
County to open the health facility,
which will be located on the campus of the former St. Vincent
Medical Center.
“The opening of this COVID-19
treatment facility speaks to the
power of partnership at a critical
moment, united in our shared mission of service to our communities
as we confront this pandemic,” said
Christina Ghaly, director for the
Los Angeles County Department of
Health Services. “We are grateful
for this vision and support of the
state of California, and the ingenuity and commitment of Kaiser
Permanente and Dignity Health to
open this medical facility at lighting speed, bolstering the resilience
of our county’s health care system
and our ability to meet the medical
needs of those impacted by this terrible virus.”
Los Angeles Surge Hospital is
expected to open in phases beginning on April 13, and will accept
more patients as physicians and staff

are hired and supplies and equipment secured, up to a projected
capacity of 266 beds when fully
operational.
Last month, Newsom authorized
the leasing of facilities to respond to
the COVID-19 pandemic, including
the recently closed St. Vincent
Medical Center. The hospital will
create additional inpatient capacity
in the community to treat the expected surge of patients with COVID-19
in the coming weeks.
The state of California will fund
the hospital and its operations, and
will be responsible for obtaining all
federal and state permits, licenses
and waivers to operate. The state
government is also responsible for
procuring critical equipment and
supplies, such as personal protective
equipment and ventilators.
The facility will operate as a dedicated referral hospital and will not
have an emergency room or accept
walk-in patients. Los Angeles
County’s Department of Health
Services will play a critical role in
coordinating intake and transfer
requests from hospitals across the
county.
“Under my direction, the Los
Angeles County Department of
Health Services will provide transportation, referrals and other support
in tandem with Kaiser Permanente
and Dignity health to expedite the

opening of this temporary hospital,”
said L.A. County Supervisor Hilda
Solis, 1st District. “No one stands
alone in this critical moment, and I
thank each partner for coming
together to treat COVID-19 patients
and for ensuring our communities
remain safe and healthy.”
Dignity Health and Kaiser
Permanente, two of California’s
largest non-for-profit health care
systems, are providing expertise in
establishing the Los Angeles Surge
Hospital and will continue to oversee management at the facility.
Operational support will not
affect either health care system’s
existing frontline capacity in the
county. Julie Sprengel, president of
Dignity Health’s Southwest division, will serve as acting CEO,
David Quam, who served in multiple leadership roles for Kaiser
Permanente, will be the chief medical officer. Jason Black, formerly of
Dignity Health, will serve as the
chief nursing executive and additional leadership positions will be
selected in the coming days.
“As we confront an unprecedented public health crisis, we are honored to be able to continue our legacy of service as part of this unique
public-private partnership to expand
access to additional beds as the
COVID-19 threat continues to
evolve,” said Lloyd Dean, CEO of
CommonSpirit Health, which
includes Dignity Health hospitals.
“More than ever, this is the time for
our communities to come together
to care for people affected by this
disease.”
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LAHSA is conducting outreach with the homeless population to get
people services during the coronavirus emergency.

LAHSA continues addressing
needs of homeless population
The Los Angeles Homeless
Services Authority has extended
the Winter Shelter programs and
is working with the Los Angeles
County Department of Public
Health, Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, the U.S.
Interagency
Council
on
Homelessness and the U.S.
Department of Housing and
Urban Development during the
coronavirus health emergency.
LAHSA has a representative at
the Emergency Operations
Center for the state of California
to increase coordination with Los
Angeles County. LAHSA’s outreach teams are receiving additional training on best practices
for addressing a coronavirus outbreak among the homeless population, and LAHSA is procuring

additional sanitation equipment
for outreach teams for their personal protection and to assist vulnerable people on the streets
including masks, gloves, and
hand sanitizer. Staff, partners and
providers have been notified
about best practices to prevent
and prepare. LAHSA is also
working with the Department of
Health Services to develop and
disseminate training specifically
for outreach and shelter
providers. More than 300 sites
have been identified countywide
for mobile hand washing stations.
Winter shelters to remain open
include the Salvation Army’s The
Way In program in Hollywood.
For
information,
visit
lahsa.org.

WE’RE FULLY STOCKED WITH ITEMS
FOR COVID-19 PROTECTION
• MASKS
• GLOVES
• PAPER TOWELS
• CLEANERS & SOAPS
• SHOE COVERS
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The Los Angeles Surge Hospital will be located on the campus of the
St. Vincent Medical Center.

Governor announces more help
for small businesses and workers
Gov. Gavin Newsom unveiled a
series of new resources to aid small
businesses and help California workers who have lost work due to
COVID-19.
California small businesses
impacted by the COVID-19 crisis
are able to apply for a loan from the
federal government for up to $10
million. The program, which began
on April 3, is first-come, first-serve,
and the governor encourages all eligible California small businesses to
contact their lender to learn more.
On April 2, the Governor also
announced that the state is allocating
$50 million to the California
Infrastructure
and
Economic
Development Bank for loan guarantees to small businesses to help eliminate barriers to capital for individuals who do not qualify for federal
funds, including low-wealth and
undocumented immigrant communities. The state is also allowing small
businesses to defer payment of salesand-use taxes of up to $50,000, for
up to 12 months.
Additionally, the governor joined
Bitwise Industries and the Kapor
Center to launch onwardca.org, a
new platform connecting displaced

California workers with more than
70,000 job opportunities in critical
industries.
Last month, Newsom signed an
executive order to help small businesses, by granting a 90-day extension to pay sales taxes.
On April 2, Newsom also
announced $17.8 million in new
state initiatives to support California
workers impacted by COVID-19.
The allocation will come from
Workforce
Innovation
and
Opportunity Act funds, with $7.8
million going to the Los Angeles
region and $10 million made available statewide.
“The COVID-19 pandemic is having cascading effects for millions of
California families and small businesses,” Newsom said. “Through no
fault of their own, more than a million Californians have lost a job and
countless more are seeing their businesses fail. California will emerge
from this crisis stronger than before,
and until then, the state will work
overtime with the federal government and private sector to get families the help they need.”
For information, visit covid19.ca.gov.

email us at info@tashmans.com
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Cedars combats social isolation during pandemic
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DASH bus services to the Griffith Observatory have been suspended, but the line will still serve the Los Feliz District.

DASH service is reduced
due to COVID-19 response
In response to the impacts of
COVID-19, LADOT Transit has
temporarily reduced services
until further notice. The temporary
modifications
affect
Commuter Express, DASH
Downtown, Community DASH
and LAnow lines.
LAnow service has been suspended and Commuter Express
and Community DASH is operating on modified services.
Overall service levels for DASH
were reduced by 15% and
Commuter Express service was

reduced by approximately 50%.
The changes follow schedule
changes already in effect for
DASH Downtown.
The DASH Observatory/Los
Feliz line’s service to Griffith
Observatory has been suspended.
However, the Los Feliz portion
of the route will continue to operate from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
All other lines will remain in
operation, on a modified schedule. For information call
(323)808-2273, or visit ladottransit.com.

For the past two years, more than
450 elderly adults have gathered
weekly for exercise classes led by
the
Cedars-Sinai
Geriatrics
Program. But with recent mandates
for the nation to practice social distancing, and in some cases, isolation, the classes have been postponed, leaving an already vulnerable population feeling especially
isolated.
“There is reassurance that comes
from having contact with other
people and without it, many elderly
may be left feeling scared or alone
during this time,” said Dr. Allison
Moser Mays, a geriatrician at
Cedars-Sinai who leads the
Leveraging Exercise to Age in
Place Program, also known as
LEAP, which includes a study to
prevent social isolation that is funded by the AARP Foundation.
Dr. Sonja Rosen, chief of geriatric medicine at Cedars-Sinai, said
social isolation can have the same
negative impact on an older adult’s
health as smoking 15 cigarettes per
day.
To combat the ill effects of social
distancing and isolation on the
elderly during the COVID-19 pandemic, Mays and her team are
checking in with LEAP participants
and other senior patients using
video and phone calls. CedarsSinai staff discuss many topics with
patients, including their mental
health and resources that are available.
“At its core, these personal interactions serve as an opportunity for
Cedars-Sinai to provide care and
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Geriatrician Allison Moser Mays recommends more interaction with
seniors, including phone calls and video chats.

treatment recommendations when
needed, but also connect on a deeper, more meaningful level during a
time when many people may feel
alone,” said Mays, who is expanding the program to primary care
providers.
“Recipients
have
expressed great appreciation for the
check-ins, and we are eager to
expand the impactful service.”
To further combat social isolation for seniors, Mays recommends
virtual exercise classes held online
like those offered by Flex Together
and the National Institute on Aging.

Children and family members are
encouraged to write letters or
emails to their grandparents and
call or video chat as often as possible with elderly loved ones.
“This is a very vulnerable time
filled with many uncertainties,”
Mays said. “Check in on the people
you know are sheltering in place or
living alone. Your meaningful call
or note could be the difference
between feeling connected or
alone.”
For information, visit cedarssinai.org.

Let us do the cooking!

Blue Plate Specials
dinners for 4 - $40

Take Out - Curb Side Pick Up
#1 Blue Plate EXPRESS

#4 Blue Plate EXPRESS

Chicken Pot Pies -moist chicken, green peas, carrots, potatoes and gravy
topped with buttery crust.
Mixed green salad with choice of dressing
Choice of whole fruit pie or a Full Stack Hotcakes

Macaroni & Cheese Casserole Bacon Garnish
Garlic Bread
Choice of soup du jour (cups)
Choice of fruit pie or a Full Stack Hotcakes

#2 Blue Plate EXPRESS

#5 Blue Plate EXPRESS

Meatloaf – Topped with brown mushroom gravy.
Creamy Mashed potatoes
Fresh Seasonal Vegetables
Choice of whole fruit pie or a Full Stack Hotcakes

(2) Full Stacks – Buttermilk Hotcakes
Scrambled Eggs
Hash Browns
Bacon or Sausage
Freshly brewed Coffee
Add 5.00 for any Specialty Hotcakes

#3 Blue Plate EXPRESS
Turkey Dinner – hand carved with all the trimmings.
Creamy Mashed Potatoes
Fresh Seasonal Vegetables
Choice of whole fruit pie or a Full Stack Hotcakes

In the Original Farmers Market
3rd & Fairfax
(323) 933-8446
(323) 933-8447
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pick up or contact-free delivery
within a one-block radius from the
restaurant. Delivery is also available
on Postmates and Grubhub. 1680
Vine St., (323)416-1280.

Annual Seder at Jar
Patina Easter
takeaway

T

his Easter, Patina has curated a
delightful takeaway meal featuring classic Easter dishes and
confections for the whole family.
The Easter spread features starters
of classic deviled eggs and Farmers
Market crudités with green goddess
dressing. Choose maple-glazed
ham or herb-roasted leg of lamb as
your main dish. The meal includes
fresh-from-the-oven Parker House
rolls with Vermont butter and house
preserves, Yukon potato gratin,
spring asparagus, honey and thyme
roasted carrots and a market salad.
Finish with a decadent carrot cake
with cream cheese icing. The Easter
by Patina meal for four people is
$120. A meal serving eight is $190.
Additionally, Patina is offering
Easter baskets filled with chef
Frania’s handmade confections and
candies, including passionfruit
marshmallows, Easter candies,
chocolate Robin eggs and a chocolate bunny for $40 each. Patrons
can also purchase a DIY cookie
decorating kit for a fun activity for
the whole family. Each $25 kit
includes 12 vanilla sugar cookies
shaped as eggs, chicks, rabbits and
flowers, assorted vanilla icings in a
variety of colors, assorted sprinkles
and edible glitter. Celebration
vanilla cheesecakes and pies are

also available for $25 each. Patina’s
Easter feast is conveniently packaged and available for curbside
pick-up at both Ray’s + Stark Bar
and Nick + Stef’s Steakhouse. Pick
up is available on Saturday, April
11, or Sunday, April 12, from 11
a.m. to 2 p.m. Email ctulfo@patinagroup.com with questions. Ray’s +
Stark Bar is located at 5905
Wilshire Blvd., (323)857-6180;
Nick+ Stef’s Steakhouse is located
at 330 S. Hope St., (213)680-0330.

Pasta Sisters Easter

C

elebrate Easter the Italian way
with fresh pasta from Pasta
Sisters Culver City. The familyowned restaurant is offering a special Easter bundle including an
Italian Easter cake and a bottle of
moscato d'Asti or Prosecco for $45.
pastasisters.com. 3280 Helms Ave.,
(424)603-4503.

his year, Suzanne Tracht is
offering her annual Jar Seder
dinner to go so guests can continue
the tradition and celebrate Passover
at home. Seder dinner is available
for the entire week of the Passover
holiday, from April 8 through April
16, with a 48-hour pre-order.
Suzanne’s Seder options include
matzo ball soup made with a lemongrass broth, Jar’s signature pot roast,
carrots and caramelized onions,
matzah-crusted chicken Paillard
with warm pickled ramp vinaigrette, or braised lamb shank with
star anise and port wine. Every
entrée offers a choice of two sides –
roasted carrots, sweet potato and
prunes, or pea tendrils. Dessert is
bittersweet
chocolate-covered
matzah with pecans, toffee and sea
salt that serves four. Email
renata@thejar.com or call in your
order. 8225 Beverly Blvd.,
(323)655-6566.

Spago Seder Dinner

Passover at
APL Restaurant

N

T

ow through April 16, APL is
preparing a Passover meal for
take-out that includes APL’s signature Passover brisket and a quart of
matzo ball soup. Meals can be
picked up hot or frozen for later use,
per customer’s request. Passover
meals are available for curbside

E

njoy Spago at home with a complete Passover kit--including
wine!--available for curbside pick
up or delivery. The Seder feast menu
includes homemade gefilte fish,
Spago chicken and vegetable soup
with Judy Gethers’ matzo balls,
roasted Ora king salmon with ginger-almond crust, braised beef short
rib, vegetable ratatouille and roasted

Moroccan carrots, coconut macaroons, Vahrona chocolate souffle
cake, chocolate almond bark, chocolate-chocolate
chip
chewy
meringues, and whipped creme
fraiche with Pudwell Farms’ berries.
The kit includes candles and a link to
Rabbi Rachlis and Canter Braier's
online Seder ceremony on universitysynagogue.org. Prepaid pickup for
parties of one to 12 people is $125
per person. Spago is also offering a
market box packed with different
produce for $55. The produce comes
from local farmers and is packed
safely with a mix of greens, herbs
and various vegetables. Market produce boxes are available to order at
exploretock.com/spagobeverlyhills.
176 N. Canon Drive, (310)3850880.

Redbird safer-athome dinners

C

hef Neal Fraser and his team at
Redbird have partnered with
LA Family Housing to provide
1,300 meals to L.A.’s most vulnerable neighbors during the pandemic. They have committed to providing these meals every day over the
next month. Support Redbird as
they support LA. Redbird is open to
the public offering takeout orders
with curbside pick up for pre-orders
on Wednesday through Saturday.
Family style safer-at-home dinners
include a choice of short ribs,
salmon or tofu, plus bottled cocktails made with homemade tonic.
Redbird is also selling its own signature wines and hyper-local
rooftop honey from the beehives on
property. Explore the menu at
exploretock.com/redbirdla. 114 E.
Second St., (213)788-1191.

DELIVER
RY
Y
OR TA
TAKE-OUT!

Now Through Sund
day, April 12
Entrées
• Bourbon Glazed Ham
• Roast Turkey
• Meatloaf with
Mushroom Gravyy
Dinner for 2: $30
Dinner for 4: $50
Dinner for 6: $70
Di
f 8 $90

Side Dishes
iincluded with every en
ntr
Brown Sugar
Glazed Carrots
Asapragus
Mac ‘N’
N Cheese
Creamy Mashed Pota
atoes
House Salad
Dinner Rolls
Choice of Du-par’
u-par’s Fru
uit Pie
uit

6333 W. 3rd St. at the
e Farmers Market
(323) 933-8446 • (3
323) 933-8440

Fr

Dog Haus take
and bake

B

ring the flavors of Dog Haus to
your house with new 24-packs
of take-and-bake sliders prepared
on King’s Hawaiin rolls. Sliders
come in a variety of choices including pastrami, angus beef cheeseburger and plant-based Impossible
burger protein. Simply reheat, tear
apart and feast. order.doghaus.com.
4929 Lankershim Blvd., (818)5051033.

CPK Market and
meal kits

C

alifornia Pizza Kitchen is offering six different meal kits with
produce, protein and pantry items
for traditional take-out and delivery.
The Chef’s Board features a
baguette, two cured meats, two premium cheeses, dried fruit and mixed
nuts for $25. The raw fruit and veggie box weighs 20 pounds and features various quantities of apples,
broccolini, carrots, cauliflower,
cucumbers, fingerling potatoes,
grapes, onion, oranges, pineapple
and tomatoes for $34. Enjoy a fourserving lettuce wrap kit featuring
lettuce cups, Asian-inspired lettuce
wrap sauce, green onions, shiitake
mushrooms, water chestnuts, and
chicken for $12. They are also offering a taco kit featuring cilantro,
limes, Roma tomatoes, serrano peppers, yellow onion, vegetarian black
beans, shredded cheese, tortillas and
a choice of steak, mahi-mahi or
chicken for $15 to $24, depending
on meat selection for four servings.
The kids build-your-own cheese or

Park Labrea News/Beverly Press
pepperoni pizza kit features dough,
pizza sauce and shredded mozzarella cheese for $5 each. CPK Market
features 35-plus individual food
and beverage choices, including
beer and wine. Dairy and pantry
staples available include eggs, rice
flour, sugar and whole milk. Dry
pasta comes in 10-pound portions.
Sauce includes Bolognese, tomato
and jambalaya. Bread, chips and
crackers include bolillo bread,
sourdough baguette, potato chips
and Goldfish crackers. Desserts
include Key lime pie, red velvet

cake and a tray of brownies, chocolate chunk, rocky road, snickerdoodle and white chocolate cookies.
Juice includes apple and cranberry.
To shop at CPK Market, visit
cpk.com/market. CPK Market
locations will also offer at-home
delivery of these items from CPK’s
fleet of delivery vehicles. This is
not available through third-party
delivery partners. 6801 Hollywood
Blvd., (323)460-2080; 735 S.
Figueroa St., Ste. 305, (213)2288500; 207 S. Beverly Drive, (310)
275-1101.
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Easter take-out from
Marie Callender’s

E

njoy classic American dishes
and freshly prepared pies for
your Easter Sunday feast. The family ham dinner serves four people
for $49.99, and includes ovenroasted glazed ham, mashed potatoes and gravy, vegetables and a
whole pie of your choice.
Individual ham dinners are available for $13.99 each and include
glazed ham, mashed potatoes and

gravy, cornbread and vegetables.
Those looking for an Easter brunch
option can enjoy ham, bacon or
vegetable 9-inch quiches for $14.79
each. All Easter meals must be preordered over the phone. 11324
National Blvd., (310)478-0347.

One More Helping
gift card campaign

I

n an effort to save not only
restaurants struggling, but to help
others in need, restaurants partici-

pating in the One More Helping
campaign will donate $1 of every
gift card purchase to another vulnerable business community or
worthy nonprofit, creating a pay-itforward system. Visit onemorehelping.com to view participating
restaurants, their cause of choice
and details on how to purchase gift
cards. Gift cards in support of the
One More Helping initiative will be
available through May 31.
See Easter & Passover Dining
page 12

Perfect
Easter
!
Breakfast

For a Limited Time!
We’re Offffering Our World Fam
mous
Hotcake Batttter!
32 oz. - $11.95 • 16 oz. $9.9
95
+ melted butttter & syrup
Call Now to Order!
er!
IIn th
the O
Original
i i l
Farmers Market
3rd & Fairfax
(323)933-8447 Bakery
(323)933-8446 Restaurant

We’re Open and
Ready to Serve You!
Monday–Saturday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Sunday: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Serving the finest meats and poultry in Los Angeles
Family Owned at the Farmers Market for 79 Years
6333 W. Third St. • Farmers Market • 323.938.5131
www.marcondas.com
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Help Feed the
Frontline LA

I

n partnership with global nonprofit World Central Kitchen,
big-name chefs have committed to
Help Feed the Frontline LA in raising money to provide healthy, free
meals from local Los Angeles
restaurants to health care heroes
during the COVID-19 crisis. “Top
Chef” Brooke Williamson of
Company For Dinner and World
Central Kitchen is devoted to providing nearly 450 workers with two
meals a day, at six nearby medical
facilities
including
Kaiser
Permanente Los Angeles Medical
Center, UCLA Medical Center
Santa Monica, Ronald Reagan
UCLA Medical Center, Providence
Saint John's Health Center, USC
Medical Center and Cedars-Sinai
Medical Center. Help Feed the
Frontline LA relies entirely on
financial donations in order for the
restaurant partners to prepare these
meals, and hopes to expand to support additional medical centers
around Los Angeles in the coming
week and beyond. Donatde funds
are being collected through
charity.gofundme.com/o/en/campaign/help-feed-the-frontline-fighting-covid-19. The cost of a lunch
and dinner for one health care hero
is $25, and $175 covers the cost of
lunch and dinner for one health care
hero for the week. All donations
are tax deductible, and locals are
encouraged to donate at any level.

Farmers Market unveils retro sign
n Merchants offer one-

stop shopping for
Passover and Easter
Mid City, Larchmont, Miracle
Mile, Beverly Grove and West
Hollywood. There is no fee for
delivery, but a minimum requirement of $50 per order. All orders
will be delivered via Coolhaus’
fleet of trucks. No contact deliveries will be available upon request at
checkout. Provisions will include
prepared sandwiches, assorted produce and pantry staples from 101
Coffee Shop; cookies, ice cream
scoops and ice cream sandwiches
from Coolhaus; batched cocktails
and
shots
from
MiniBar
Hollywood; gin and tonic kits from
Future Gin and canned craft cocktails from Vervet. A full map is
available at labodgaonwheels.com.

El Rincon Criollo
gives back

C

ulver City’s Cuban restaurant is
open for take-out and delivery
orders, and now you can order bottles of wine or beer. In addition, the
restaurant is partnering with Help
Feed the Frontline LA to provide
meals for our Los Angeles heroes
fighting the virus at local hospitals
including Kaiser Permanente,
UCLA Santa Monica, UCLA
Reagan, Providence St. Johns, USC
and Cedars-Sinai. 4361 Sepulveda
Blvd., (310)391-4478.

A new sign reminiscent of the
1930s and 1940s was recently
installed at the Original Farmers
Market, corner of Third and
Fairfax.
The sign is just east of Starbucks
on the Third Street side of the market, where construction is occurring for spaces that will house new
grocery merchants, including a
new produce purveyor, said Ilysha
Buss, director of marketing for the
Original Farmers Market. The new
sign was designed by Carol
Newsom, of Newsom Gonzalez in
the Fairfax District, and was built
by Paul Stoaks, of Signmakers in
downtown Los Angeles.
“The sign has been in the works
for almost three years between
design and the city approval
process,” Buss said. “We’re so
excited to see it up.”
The Original Farmers Market
remains open during the ongoing
public health emergency, with
restaurants, butcher shops, a grocery store, post office and other
essential businesses ready to serve.
Many of the restaurants are offering take-out and delivery of prepared meals. The grocers are
stocked with essentials such as
meat, dairy and produce, as well as
items for the pantry and specialty
foods.
The market is offering many

photo courtesy of the Original Farmers Market

options for Passover and Easter.
Head to Marconda’s Puritan
Poultry or Farmers Market Poultry
for free-range chicken for matzo
ball soup, and fresh eggs to hard
boil as an essential item on Seder
plates. Farm Boy Produce and
Farm Fresh Produce have sweet
apples for a homemade charoset, a
mixture of fruits, nuts, spices and
wine. Monsieur Marcel Gourmet
Market offers a selection of
Kosher wine.
For Easter brunch, the market
features fresh baked bread, pastries and carrot cake from
Michelina Artisan Boulanger.
Huntington Meats & Sausage and

Marconda’s Meats offer spiral
ham and leg of lamb. Their staff
members can provide cooking tips
to ensure a perfect main course on
the holiday table. Magic Nut &
Candy Co. has countless varieties
of treats. Delectable gourmet
chocolate is available at
Littlejohn’s English Toffee.
Monsieur Marcel’s Gourmet
Market also offers many confections, treats and chocolate bunnies.
Delivery is available from mercato.com.
The Original Farmers Market is
located at 6333 W. Third St. For
information, call (323)933-9211,
or visit farmersmarketla.com.

Full Passover & Seder Menus
M

Support + Feed

We arree OPEN for takkee-out to serve our coommunity!
We

P

BJ.LA is honored to partner
with Grammy Award-winning
superstar musician Billie Eilish and
her mother, Maggie Baird, for their
Support + Feed campaign to help
provide health care workers with
healthy, plant-based meals during
such a difficult time. Other partnering restaurants include Donut
Friend, Hinterhof, Cena Vegan, by
CHOLE, SAGE Bistro, Pura Vita,
Crossroads, Krimsey’s and Sun
Cafe. To offer a donation, go to supportandfeed.com.

L.A. Bodega on
Wheels rolls into
L.A. neighborhoods

F

or
isolation
salvation,
Angelenos will start seeing
delivery-only provisions that
include prepared food, beverages,
booze, sweets, produce and pantry
staples from 101 Coffee Shop,
Coolhaus, Future Gin, MiniBar
Hollywood and Vervet. This is
helping some unemployed staffers
to go back to work and receive
some tips in their pockets. Plus
10% of all proceeds will be donated
to charities, including Another
Round Another Rally, Opportunity
Fund’s Small Business Relief Fund,
L.A. Regional Food Bank and No
Us Without You. Place orders
online at labodgaonwheels.com.
Deliveries will begin now and run
daily through Saturday, April 11,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Next-day
deliveries must be placed by 2 p.m.
The delivery radius will include
Hollywood, Hollywood Hills, Los
Feliz, East Hollywood, Koreatown,

photo courtesy of Joan’s on Third

Joan’s on Third gives back
Joan’s on Third is doing its part to offer well wishes and a little holiday
cheer to local health care workers. While the restaurant remains closed
throughout this difficult time, Joan gave health care workers a sweet
respite by delivering goodie bags filled with seasonal easter confections
to health care heroes working at Cedars Sinai and Children’s Hospital
LA. While patrons cannot physically gather at Joan’s right now, this act
of kindness reminds us of the comforting sense of community Joan
McNamara and her team cultivate at the restaurant and beyond.
“Until we are gathering together again at Joan’s on Third, we will keep
brainstorming other ways to stay in contact. We want to hear from you
and hear your ideas. Please stay in touch anytime with us via instagram
(joansonthird),
through
our
website
and
via
email
(info@joansonthird.com).”
Joan’s On Third, 8350 West Third Street, Los Angeles, (323)6552285.

Support local restaurants!
We will continue to provide information on
restaurants offering take-out and delivery.
For more information email karen@beverlypress.com

Phone in an
order and
we’ll have it
ready for pick
up!
Or have it
dl
delivered
d via
Postmates!
Our deli,
bakery and all off
your favorites
are available!
Sincce 1931

Wo
W
orld Famous, Aw
waarrd
d Winning R
Reestaurant • Deli • Bak
keery • Bar

419 N. Fairfa
ax Av
ve
e. (323) 651-2030
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Happpyy Easter & Passoovver frro
rom your friends
f
at LLinoCity!

L.A.’s Larg
gest
Selection of
Floor Covering

Linoleum • Vinyl Tile • Fiber Floor •
CT • Rubber
Laminate Floors • Azrock VC
Prices so low you’ll be floored!
f
Wee understand your needs and deliv
W
deeliver prro
omptly.
mptlyy.
Professionally installed or Do-It-Y
Yo
ourself!

4849 Santa Monica Blvd.. • (323)469-0063 • www
w..linocityy..com
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NHMLAC acquires landmark mural of L.A. history
n The 80-foot mural “L.A. History: A Mexican Perspective” will be installed in the new

free welcome center of NHM Commons
On March 31, the Natural History
Museums of Los Angeles County
announced the acquisition of
Chicana artist Barbara Carrasco’s
landmark 1981 mural, “L.A.
History: A Mexican Perspective,”
which portrays the city’s history
through a series of vignettes woven
into the flowing hair of la Reina de
Los Ángeles (the queen of Los
Angeles).
The announcement comes with
the museum’s plans for a new renovation and construction project at
the NHM campus in Exposition
Park, called NHM Commons, that
will create space for the 80-foot artwork to be permanently displayed in
a new, free welcome center open to
the public without admission. The
installation of “L.A. History: A
Mexican Perspective” will include a
70-inch digital touchscreen, offering
visitors the opportunity to closely
explore the mural’s individual
vignettes, as well as historical reference materials used by the artist
(some of which is from the museum’s own collections) and behindthe-scenes footage and photos from
the making of the mural. All of the
content will be bilingual, in English
and Spanish.
The Natural History Museum in
Exposition Park was the first museum to show the full length of the
once-censored mural in a gallery
setting, bringing visitors eye-level
with the panoramic work across
three walls of an intimate gallery in
the exhibition “Sin Censura: A
Mural Remembers L.A.,” from
March 2018 through August 2019.
NHM Commons will serve as a
new “front porch” on the west end
of the museum. The project will provide access to NHM’s collections
and research, along with a new café,
state-of-the-art theater and multipurpose space for events. NHM
Commons will offer vibrant indooroutdoor gathering spaces, replacing
opaque exterior walls with a glass
façade to give views into the museum and its collections – including
the mural – from the park.
“The Natural History Museum of
Los Angeles County is a wonderful

photo by Sean Meredith/courtesy of
California Historical Society/LA Plaza de Cultura y Artes

Immaculate Heart finds creative ways to continue educating
Although Immaculate Heart students are not currently on campus,
they continue to learn together,
engage with teachers and connect
with school spirit at home.
From Marie Kondo-inspired
cleanup challenges to haiku writing
competitions, Immaculate Heart
High School students are finding
ways to remain a close-knit community as they adjust to distance
learning and online classes.
Middle school students are participating in poem-a-week challenges, “daily doodle adventures”
and selfie exchanges with family
pets. One teacher hosted a virtual
dance party for classmates to
release energy together, while not
being in the same room.
“We are really working hard to
keep that feeling of community
going by helping students experience our school culture from afar,”
said Nicole Dunn, director of ministry, leadership and service for
Immaculate Heart High School.
Dunn added that the high
school’s student body officers are
keeping spirits high with weekly
“TicTok Tuesday” videos.
Although most activity choices
are optional, students are taking the
opportunity to reduce stress and
connect remotely with friends.
“If students or teachers wish to
contribute in any way, we would
place for my mural ‘L.A. History: A
Mexican Perspective’ to be viewed
as a permanent visual testament to
the struggles and successes that the
diverse communities of Los
Angeles
have
experienced,”
Carrasco said. “I have been looking
for a home for this mural for many
years. The Natural History Museum
of L.A., where I came as a little girl
and later spent time conducting
research for the mural, is the perfect
home for it.”
For information, visit nhmlac.org.

BHUSD extends home learning
through end of school year
On April 4, Beverly Hills Unified
School District Superintendent
Michael Bregy advised students,
parents, teachers and the BHUSD
community that the district would
follow the guidance of Gov. Gavin
Newsom and state Superintendent
of Public Instruction Tony
Thurmond, who advised that
schools are not expected to physically reopen this school year.
“With this information, BHUSD
is taking a safety-first approach and
action to extend the district physical
shutdown and home learning
through the end of the school year,”
Bregy said. “To be clear, the 201920 school year is not over; it has just
transitioned from classroom
instruction into home learning.
Home learning is taking place in
different ways throughout our district, and we are so grateful to our
teachers for their innovative
approach in this time. We ask for
patience and understanding as we
are all quickly transitioning into a
new way of teaching and learning
to meet the health and safety
impacts of COVID-19.”

Bregy added that the district is
“also extremely concerned about
the social and emotional well-being
of all of our students and are working on ways to stay connected even
at a distance.”
“We know that many students,
especially our seniors, are looking
forward to celebrating promotion
and graduation ceremonies and are
very concerned about missing out
on these momentous celebrations,”
Bregy said. “Please know that district and school leaders will be planning how we might offer these
experiences in different formats
and/or at a later date. In the coming
days and weeks, we will provide
you with information regarding
how grades, graduation, transcripts,
summer school and continued
home learning instruction will be
handled.”
“We are grateful to community
members throughout Beverly Hills
for their tremendous prevention
efforts during this uncertain time,”
Bregy said.
For
information,
visit
bhusd.org/covid19.

love to share your spirit,” Dunn
told the student body recently. Her
online announcements mark the
start of each school day and reinforce a sense of continuity.
Immaculate Heart switched to
distance learning on March 18 in
response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Teachers met the challenge
by creating virtual classrooms
almost overnight.
“The fact that our teachers and
students already utilize technology
in their classes made our transition
to distance learning a smooth one,”
Immaculate Heart High School
Principal Naemah Morris said.
“Along with the assistance of our
director of educational technology
and the support of our entire tech
team, we have been able to continue instruction and provide much
needed structure and normalcy for
our students in these uncertain
times.”
The one-to-one technology program begins with issuing each high
school freshman a MacBook Air
laptop. In class, students utilize the
laptops for online research, collaborative writing, recording data for
lab reports, accessing online textbooks and curriculum, and creating
multimedia projects. Similarly,
every incoming sixth grade student
receives a school-owned iPad that
provides access to digital textbooks

photo courtesy of Immaculate Heart

High school yearbook teacher Masha Tatarintseva previously worked
with a student in the Mac lab before her class recently completed the
yearbook’s production online.

and novels, interactive workbooks
and educational apps. Now, the
devices enable all Immaculate
Heart students to connect using
Google Meet for online instruction
with their teachers.
“Everyone has stepped up to the
plate with ideas and suggestions,”
Immaculate Heart Middle School
Principal Gina Finer said.

“Teachers have been working tirelessly to provide our girls with the
same high-quality education they
would have had here on campus.”
Founded in 1906, Immaculate
Heart High School and Middle
School educates young women in
grade 6-12 at its campus at 5515
Franklin Ave. For information,
visit immaculateheart.org.
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committed a petty theft in the 1200
block of N. Orange.

victim near the corner of La
Cienega and Third at 11:40 a.m.

assaulted a victim near the corner
of Western and Wilshire.

An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 1900 block of
Grace at 10 a.m.

At 1 p.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
6600 block of Franklin.

An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 5400 block of
Sunset at 6:20 p.m.

At 11:35 a.m., an unknown suspect assaulted a victim in the 6700
block of Santa Monica.

An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 6100 block of
Sunset at 2 p.m.

April 3

An unknown suspect robbed a victim in the 5100 block of Olympic at
4:04 p.m.

At 2:30 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a burglary in the 600
block of S. Sycamore.

burglary in the 400 block of N.
Rossmore at 5:50 a.m.

At 9:30 p.m., an unknown suspect
assaulted a victim near the corner
of Fountain and Vine.

An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 800 block of Alfred
at 4:30 p.m.

At 10:04 a.m., an unknown suspect robbed a victim in the 8400
block of Santa Monica.

An unknown suspect robbed a victim in the 1600 block of Vine at
9:30 p.m.

At 5:45 p.m., an unknown suspect
attempted to rob a victim in the
5500 block of Hollywood.

An unknown suspect assaulted a
victim in the 8700 block of Santa
Monica at 3 p.m.

March 30

An unknown suspect robbed a victim near the corner of Olympic and
Third at 8:10 p.m.

P O L I C E B LOT T E R
The following crimes occurred in West Hollywood, Beverly Hills and the
areas patrolled by the LAPD’s Wilshire and Hollywood divisions between
March 28 and April 4. The information was compiled from www.crimemapping.com. To report a crime, call local law enforcement agencies: Los
Angeles Police Department, Wilshire Division (213)473-0476, Los Angeles
County Sheriff’s Department West Hollywood Station (310)855-8850, and
the Beverly Hills Police Department, (310)550-4951.

Beverly Hills Police
Department
March 30
At 1:01 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a commercial burglary
in the 9100 block of Olympic.
An unknown suspect burglarized a
residence in the 100 block of
Schuyler at 12:15 p.m.
At 9:15 p.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 400
block of S. Crescent.

March 31
At 1:06 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 9800
block of Wilshire.
An unknown suspect assaulted a
victim in the 400 block of N.
Oakhurst at 4:06 p.m.
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April 3
At 9 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a burglary in the 7700
block of Santa Monica.

April 4
At 12:36 a.m., an unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the
1200 block of Havenhurst.

Los Angeles Police
Department

An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 900 block of
Highland at 12:05 a.m.
At 2 a.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked near the
corner of Carlton and Taft.
An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 700 block of S.
Windsor at 3:40 a.m.
At 7:30 a.m., an unknown suspect
assaulted a victim in the 300 block
of N. Wilton.

March 28

An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 7600 block of
Beverly at 9:30 a.m.

At 11:30 a.m., an unknown suspect committed a burglary in the
700 block of El Centro.

At 9:45 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a burglary near the corner of Bronson and Sunset.

An unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the 100 block of S.
Hudson at noon.

An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 6200 block of W.
Third at 11 a.m.

At 12:10 p.m., an unknown suspect committed a petty theft in the
1800 block of N. Cahuenga.

At 11:55 a.m., an unknown suspect robbed a victim in the 800
block of N. La Brea.

An unknown suspect committed a
grand theft near the corner of
Canyon and Franklin at 2:20 p.m.

An unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the 1700 block of N.
Orchid at 1 p.m.

April 4

At 3:35 p.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked near
the corner of Francis and Lucerne.

At 1:05 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 7200
block of Sunset.

An unknown suspect burglarized a
commercial building in the 200
block of S. Robertson at 4:40 a.m.

An unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the 600 block of S.
Detroit at 4:30 p.m.

An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 500 block of N.
Gower at 3:30 p.m.

At 7:30 a.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a residence in the 100
block of N. Doheny.

At 6 p.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 300
block of S. Norton.

At 5:30 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 300
block of S. Gramercy.

West Hollywood
Sheriff’s Station

An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 1300 block of N.
Citrus at 6:30 p.m.

An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 1200 block of
N. Sycamore at 7 p.m.

March 29

At 11 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 1600
block of N. Martel.

At 7:15 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a grand theft near the
corner of Hobart and Hollywood.

An unknown suspect robbed a victim near the corner of Fourth and
Manhattan at 11 p.m.

An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 1800 block of N.
Cahuenga at 9:50 p.m.

March 29

At 10:30 p.m., an unknown suspect robbed a victim in the 1800
block of Cahuenga.

At 11:10 p.m., an unknown suspect committed a grand theft in the
100 block of N. Clark.

April 1
An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in a common area of a
commercial building in the 200
block of S. Hamilton at 12:04 a.m.
At 4:10 a.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a commercial building
in the 100 block of S. Robertson.
A vandalism incident was reported
near the corner of Sunset and
Crescent at 10:51 p.m.

At 8:30 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 7100
block of Santa Monica.
An unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the 7500 block of
Hampton at 9:33 p.m.

March 30
At 12:39 p.m., an unknown suspect committed a petty theft in the
8700 block of Sunset.

At 1 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 6500
block of Hollywood.

March 31

At 9 p.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 6500
block of Hayes.

An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 100 block of N.
Fairfax at 11:55 p.m.

An unknown suspect robbed a victim near the corner of Clinton and
Oxford at 4:35 p.m.

April 1

At 4:55 p.m., an unknown suspect
assaulted a victim in the 7100
block of Sunset.

An unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the 1200 block of S.
Longwood at 1 a.m.
At 8 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 1600
block of N. Cherokee.
An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft near the corner of Saint
Andrews and Sunset at 9:10 a.m.
At 9:40 a.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
400 block of S. Van Ness.
An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 1500 block of
N. Kingsley at 1:30 p.m.
At 2:30 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 5800
block of Sunset.
An unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the 700 block of El
Centro at 3:20 p.m.
At 4:30 p.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 800
block of S. Holt.
An unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the 100 block of N.
Oxford at 6 p.m.

An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 800 block of N.
Ogden at 6:30 p.m.
At 7 p.m., an unknown suspect
robbed a victim in the 7000 block
of Hollywood.
An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 300 block of
S. Alexandria at 8 p.m.
At 8 p.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 7200
block of Franklin.
An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle near the corner of Santa
Monica and Sycamore at 9 p.m.
At 9:05 p.m., an unknown suspect
assaulted a victim in the 6000
block of Hollywood.
An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 1100 block of
Stanley at 9:15 p.m.
At 10 p.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 6500
block of Hollywood.

April 4

At 7:15 p.m., an unknown suspect
assaulted a victim near the corner
of Western and Clinton.

At 12:45 a.m., an unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the
1000 block of Ridgewood.

An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 5700 block of
Camerford at 9:30 p.m.

An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 5500 block of
Harold at 3 a.m.

April 2

At 4:30 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 300
block of S. Western.

An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 5600 block of La
Mirada at 2:17 a.m.
At 6 a.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
300 block of Hauser.

An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 5200 block of
Wilshire at 5:11 a.m.

At 6 a.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
5700 block of Wilshire.

An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked near the corner of
Fuller and Sunset at 4:14 p.m.

At 5:30 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 1100
block of N. La Brea.

An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 300 block of
S. Norton at 11 a.m.

At 5 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a burglary in the 8000
block of W. Third.

April 2

An unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked in the 2100 block of N.
Cahuenga at 5:50 a.m.

At 9:40 a.m., an unknown suspect
committed a petty theft in the 1300
block of S. La Brea.

An unknown suspect stole a vehicle parked near the corner of
Yucca and Wilcox at 5:40 p.m.

An unknown suspect committed a

At 10 a.m., an unknown suspect

An unknown suspect assaulted a

At 5:40 p.m., an unknown suspect

An unknown suspect assaulted a
victim in the 8800 block of Cynthia
at 10:50 a.m.

At 11:20 a.m., an unknown suspect committed a petty theft in the
6200 block of Willoughby.

At 2 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a burglary in the 900
block of Wilton.

An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 5600 block of
La Mirada at 1:30 a.m.

At 6 a.m., a suspect stole a bicycle
in the 1200 block of N. Curson.

An unknown suspect committed a
petty theft in the 5400 block of
Sunset at 10:15 a.m.

At 9:30 p.m., an unknown suspect
committed a grand theft in the
7600 block of Beverly.

At 5 a.m., an unknown suspect
burglarized a vehicle parked in the
3500 block of San Marino.

April 1

At 7:15 a.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked near the
corner of Fountain and Alexandria.

An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 5400 block of
Lemon Grove at 1 p.m.

At 12:10 a.m., an unknown suspect burglarized a vehicle parked
in the 7200 block of Hillside.

At 10:18 a.m., an unknown suspect assaulted a victim in the 7100
block of Santa Monica.

An unknown suspect committed a
burglary in the 8400 block of
Melrose at 4:30 a.m.

A suspect assaulted a victim in the
1000 block of Vine at 9:15 p.m.

An unknown suspect committed a
grand theft in the 300 block of S.
Orange at 4 a.m.

March 31

At 12:09 a.m., an unknown suspect burglarized a vehicle parked
near the corner of Alexandria and
Monroe.

An unknown suspect burglarized a
vehicle parked in the 100 block of
S. La Jolla at 5 a.m.
At 8 a.m., an unknown suspect
stole a vehicle parked in the 100
block of S. Clark.
An unknown suspect assaulted a
victim near the corner of Lilian and
Willoughby at 12:30 p.m.
A suspect assaulted a victim during
a domestic violence incident in the
1800 block of N. Fuller at 12:45 p.m.
At 6 p.m., an unknown suspect
assaulted a victim in the 600 block
of S. Saint Andrews.
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Classified
Advertising
(323)933-5518 • email:karen@beverlypress.com
BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
COMPUTER

The

Disc Doc

Computer Problems?

I CAN HELP!
• Troubleshooting
• Lessons
• Purchase Consultation
• Phone Support

HARDWARE

SCREENS • DOORS
HARDWARE
SALES & INSTALLATIONS
7769 SANTA MONICA BL.

WEST HOLLYWOOD

Joel Rothman

(323)248-0840
www.tashmans.com

323.240.5112

Family Owned & Operated

TheDiskDoc@mac.com

CLEANING SERVICE
• Pressure wash carpet,
dry in 2 hours.
• Janitorial Service - prepare
apartment for renting.
• Clean apartment buildings.
• Special prices for offices.
• Liability & Workers Comp.
Ins.
Call Steve
(323)376-7337
stevethejanitor.com

INCOME TAX
ALL YEAR
INCOME TAX
Professional Tax Return
Preparation
10% DISCOUNT FOR
NEW CLIENTS
5967 W. Third St. Suite #201
Los Angeles, CA 90036

Phone (323)937-3848
FAX (323)937-9970
Across street from Park Labrea
email:allyearservices@yahoo.com

DOG WALKER

COOPER K-9
DOG WALKER
• Leash Manner Training
• Socialization, Structure,
Exercise
• Insured, Certified
AKC Good Citizen Trainer

323.393.5238
latty@cooperk-9.com
Google: Latty Cooper
as seen on YouTube!

Since 1961

NEWSPAPERS

UPHOLSTERY

PARK LABREA NEWS
& BEVERLY PRESS

ALAKAZAM

5150 WILSHIRE BLVD. #330
P.O. BOX 36036

LOS ANGELES, CA 9006

323.933.5518
www.beverlypress.com
www.parklabreanews.com

Follow us on
Facebook
F
& Twitter
for the latest news!
Now delivered in
Beverly Hills!

WEBSITE DESIGN

UPHOLSTERY & DRAPERY
le
Affordab
Prices

Commercial & Residential
Every Style:
Sofas, Chairs, Slipcovers
Replace Feather Proof Lining
Broad Selection of Fabrics,
Draperies & Roman Shades
HIGHEST QUALITY
WORKMANSHIP
Call Rosie for FREE Estimate
310-491-8409
West Hollywood

mackeycreativelab.com
info@mackeycreativelab.com

Read Us
Online
www.beverlypress.com
Updated daily • Complete
pdf of the newspaper
• advertising information
• archived issues
• subscriptions

NEWS • CRIME •
ENTERTAINMENT

We are now
delivering in

Beverly Hills!
call (323)933-5518

The Signature Spice Blend
combines a medley of herbs
with hints of lemon and notes
of pepper.
Buy it today &
Spice up your Life!
www.shop.inemilyskitchen.com

Crossword Puzzle by Myles Mellor
Across
1. Future MD's course
5. Parts of N.Y.C.
8. Lasting impression
12. December check
14. Oolong, Earl Grey e.g.
15. Story
16. Pete's Wimbledon rival
17. Make, as money
18. More than some
19. Extended radii
21. Rainbowlike
22. Rephrase
23. "Weekend Edition" network
24. Salacious glance
27. 1984 Cyndi Lauper hit
30. Winter house ingredient
33. Half of an old comedy duo
35. Phoenician trading center
36. Mrs. sheep
37. Prepare for trouble
41. G.I. entertainers
42. "Zoolander" star, first name
43. Pin
44. Speak
45. Work out
48. Empty in French
49. Bard's nightfall
50. Sports apparel giant
52. Circular
55. Shaped like Earth
60. Opening run
61. Mumbai dress

62. Nation formed in 1870
63. Heap
64. Set forth
65. Texas Longhorn
66. Play the lead
67. Temporary excitement
68. Long ago
Down
1. In ___ way
2. Health giving juice
3. Time ___ half
4. Spice used in curry powder
5. Mark with a branding iron
6. Resurfaces a road
7. Government-issued ID
8. Super Bowl I MVP
9. Math class, for short
10. African shrub
11. Like many Fla. residents
13. Sunflower or sesame
14. Means of enforcement
20. Seasonal contraction
21. Not hide
23. Neighbor of Swed.
24. Scene of any event
25. Donovan who played Amber in
"Clueless"
26. Jetson boy
28. Prefix with graphic
29. Exiter's exclamation
30. Pope after John X
31. Had

32. P. C. Wren novel "Beau ___"
34. Ran off together
38. McGregor of "Star Wars" films
39. Take ___
40. Tongue-lash
46. Square
47. Shackle
49. Finale
51. Dagger
52. Shoots the breeze
53. Section in the newspaper

(abbreviation)
54. Sch. near Beverly Hills
55. "CSI" character
56. Poke
57. City where William the
Conqueror was buried
58. Twin vampire in "The Twilight
Saga"
59. Harp-family instrument
61. Lotion letters
Answers on page 19
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Kids programs abound while we avoid contagion
n A colorful walkthrough

of streaming
children’s programming
Remember that old joke about
movies and top 40 hits reaching
Canada last? That’s the United
States now. Just replace pop culture
with emergency preparedness.
As for our only remaining
export, media, I can’t say staying at
home has gifted me more free time
to immerse myself in all those AFI
100 classics hidden on Amazon
Prime, or the grip of original horror
flicks Hulu pumps out.
My 2-year-olds won’t stand for
cultural enrichment or base
escapism. Instead, my house survives on a steady diet of children’s
programing thanks to many streaming platforms. The only option to
remain critically sharp is a newfound literalism. Every kids show
and children’s film takes on new
life once you take everything literally.
I swear to the king of
Grouchland, if I hear a request for
“da Elmo” one more time, I will
turn that show on and watch it,
because I fear my kids. As “Sesame
Street” (Hulu, Prime, YouTube,
HBO Now) intake reaches all-time

highs – and I’ve got mad love for
the house of Henson – I notice
things previously unseen. Elmo
laughs at everything and talks
about himself in third person.
That’s disconcerting.
And all those talking vegetables
are about to have a brutal lesson in
mortality once they go home with
Grover from the market. It’s like no
one saw “Sausage Party” (Hulu
Live TV, but don’t watch with
kids).
Quarantine only exacerbates my
mild allergy to the menu of options
consumed daily. On “Daniel
Tiger’s Neighborhood” (PBS Kids,
Prime), that red-coated cub’s overreactions to childish concerns no
longer feel endearing. Now, that
show makes me want to contribute
my own life-lesson song: “When
you feel so mad that you wanna
roar, fear Joe Exotic, and his Colt
M4.”
But “Little D,” his actual nickname, isn’t alone. Meet the death
cult “Ready, Steady, Wiggle”
(Hulu). I watch mortified as they
sing their incantations that so effectively lull children into submission,
creating songs that resonate in my
mind hours later like too much garlic in spaghetti sauce (if you
remember Prego, of course). And

those talking construction vehicles
on “Terrific Trucks” (Hulu) – the
youngest hoping he’ll be able to
scoop as well the big dogs. That
will never happen because he’s a
truck with no organic parts that
allow him to grow.
Disney is a unique recipe of
grim, if literally interpreted (all that
follow on Disney+). Recall “Toy
Story 2’s” mid-credits spoof scene
featuring a couple characters from
“A Bug’s Life” getting pummeled
as Buzz Lightyear walks through a
field: they’re dead. Buzz murdered
his Pixar kin. And, remember
“Tangled’s” Rapunzel? Well, her
parents sucked at ruling a kingdom.
Flynn Rider almost lost his head for
stealing a crown. That’s some
grade-A classist punishment. So,
when the film ends with a narration
that the blond-turned-brunette rules
with the same “grace and wisdom”
as mom and pops, “Tangled”
reveals its bleak outlook: she continues the same barbarism practiced
by her parents, assuming she

Los Angeles Dodgers give back during health crisis
The Los Angeles Dodgers,
Dodgers
Foundation
and
iHeartMedia Los Angeles are providing donations to support local
COVID-19
relief
efforts.
Resources will be directed to people experiencing homelessness,
food insecurity and difficulty with
basic needs, as well as health care
workers.
The campaign launched on April
7 with the Dodgers, Dodgers
Foundation and California Pizza
Kitchen delivering 100 pizzas and
Dodger gift items to staff at Ronald
Reagan UCLA Medical Center.
The following day, CPK delivered
100 pizzas to staff at UCLA
Medical Center Santa Monica. The
Dodgers will announce future
health care worker relief efforts
throughout April.
Monetary donations from the
Dodgers, Dodgers Foundation,
team partners, players, and fans are
being distributed to organizations
that need it most, providing
$100,000 and more than 100,000
meals.
Initial grants will be directed to
the Los Angeles Food Bank, My
Friend’s Place and the Mayor’s
Fund of Los Angeles.
Fans can donate money by texting “Relief” to 41623, or visit
dodgers.com/relief.
Donations are sought of food,
hygiene necessities, clothing and
promotional items to be distributed
to the Los Angeles Unified School
District’s Grab & Go food centers,
the Dream Center and homeless
shelters, in partnership with Los
Angeles Department of Recreation
and Parks.
The relief website also features
community resources from the Los
Angeles County Department of
Mental Health and UCLA Health,
and education programs such as
L.A. Reads’ Dodgers Reading
Champions
Challenge,
the
Dodgers Foundation’s Science of
Baseball curriculum, Jr. Dodgers
Program and Summer Slugger.
For
information,
visit
dodgers.com.

photo by Edwin Folven

The Los Angeles Dodgers have a long history of community service in the
local area, including creating a new baseball field at Pan Pacific Park.

The April 6, 1950, issue of the Park Labrea News took a light-hearted approach to reminding readers that Easter was coming. This
year, Easter will be observed this Sunday, April 12, and Passover
started at sundown on April 8, and ends on April 16. For ways to
observe and celebrate, see the Passover and Easter dining news.

photo courtesy of HBO

“Sesame Street” is part of the stream of children’s programming available for enrichment at home.

doesn’t fall in love with any other
criminals.
I try to branch out. New arrivals
like “Onward” and even Tim
Burton’s “Frankenweenie” premiered with a 50% success rate.
The remake of “Pete’s Dragon”
outdoes the painfully dated original, but it revolves around an eerie
truth behind so much Disney fare:
dead parents. Why does Disney
hate the parents who take their kids
to see all those films?
Peculiar breaks with reality
abound across other films and
shows, literally speaking. All the
rats sanitized in “Ratatouille” –
dead. Fish flushed in “Finding
Nemo – meet the filtration system.
“Doc McStuffins,” featuring a toy
veterinarian who can speak to her
dolls, action figures and stuffed animals – a journey through a young
girl’s break with reality. And don’t
even mention “The Mickey Mouse
Club House” and the mechanics
behind that house, that is unless
you’re my son adorably saying,
“mouse” – slays me every time.
As I sit in my house, Cheese-Its
pepper the floor like the tombs

Scrooge McDuck and Co. traverse
in the new and very improved
“DuckTales.” I know I can’t complain that much. Stir crazy isn’t the
same as what others must endure
right now. I also have newfound
respect for my parents. When
“Aladdin” came out on VHS, that
movie played for two weeks
straight. And my twin boys aren’t
the problem. They play with each
other quite well, and my superpower of finding Imaginext toys has
finally paid off.
The real anxiety lies beyond the
small screen in my living room.
While that cartoon villain running
things in D.C. continues to play
catchup, I remain thankful my kids
won’t remember him or all of this.
They already have enough to worry
about when Woody and the gang
confront an incinerator.
Instead, they’ll know they were
protected and will learn how to better help others in the future. You
know, apply the valuable life
lessons found in all those shows
driving me mad right now, a concept lost on all the Mr. Burns out
there.
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Council members seek mortgage, rent help Beverly Hills City Council
to resist housing numbers

From page 1

are required to wash their hands
every 30 minutes. Businesses are
allowed to refuse service to customers who do not wear masks or
face coverings.
Garcetti also asked grocery stores,
pharmacies and similar businesses to
voluntarily install plexiglass barriers
between cashiers and customers as
an added safety measure.
The mayor’s announcement was
made hours after the Los Angeles
City Council declined to approve an
emergency motion by Councilman
Paul Koretz, 5th District, that was
similar, but largely symbolic.
Many of the council members
said mandates for masks to be worn
should come from leaders in charge
of the emergency management
response, and the council referred
Koretz’s motion to the Health,
Education, Neighborhoods, Parks,
Arts and River Committee.
Council members introduced
other motions at the April 7 meeting
to further ease the burden on renters
during the public health emergency.
The city has already placed a moratorium on residential and commercial evictions and water and power
shutoffs during the emergency, and
has banned rent increases on rentstabilized housing. Councilmen
David Ryu, 4th District, and Mike
Bonin, 11th District, introduced a
package of motions calling for additional tenant protections.
The Ryu and Bonin motions
include a ban on all evictions during the COVID-19 public health
emergency, except in situations
when it is necessary to protect the
health and safety of others in a
building. Under previous emergency orders, landlords are prohibited from issuing “no fault” evictions during the emergency but are
allowed to evict tenants for other
reasons, such as rule violations.
Ryu said the extended protections
are necessary because he has
received reports of property owners
attempting to evict tenants for reasons such as not paying rent. Under
current emergency orders, tenants
who demonstrate hardships caused
by the COVID-19 emergency have
up to 12 months after the emergency is lifted to repay back rent,
and commercial tenants have three
months to repay.
Ryu and Bonin also introduced a
motion to amend the city’s
Responsible Banking Ordinance to

encourage banks that do business
with the city to disclose plans for
mortgage and rent relief. It also
calls for prioritizing banks that help
renters and working families when
negotiating future contracts.
A third motion introduced by the
councilmen would reclassify rent
debt as consumer debt, which cannot be collected through lawsuits
under state law, Ryu said. The move
would bar property owners from
suing tenants to recover back rent,
encouraging them instead to work
more closely with tenants to establish repayment plans or other remediation.
Ryu and Bonin also introduced a
motion calling for council support
for state and federal legislation to
enact rent freezes and rent forgiveness during the COVID-19 pandemic. Decisions on rent freezes
and forgiveness programs would
have to be made at the state or fed-

“We are in an
economic crisis
unlike anything
we’ve ever
seen, and our
government is
not meeting the
severity of this
moment with
the strength
required.”
-Los Angeles City Councilman
David Ryu, 4th District
eral level. So far, no such programs
have been announced.
“We are in an economic crisis
unlike anything we’ve ever seen,
and our government is not meeting the severity of this moment
with the strength required,” Ryu
said. “People have been forced
out of work, they’re scared and
they’re running out of money. If
we want to avoid widespread
default, an explosion of homelessness and millions of people
trapped under mountains of debt,
we need rent and mortgage forgiveness now.”

Los Angeles City Council
President Nury Martinez, 6th
District, Councilwoman Monica
Rodriguez, 7th District, and
Councilman Mitch O’Farrell, 13th
District, introduced a separate
motion on April 7 calling for federal
legislators to include more funds
for tenants, landlords and mortgage
holders in future federal relief packages, and to extend protections such
as rent forgiveness.
“In order to give the expansive
relief that renters and mortgage
holders need, additional action
must be taken at the federal level in
the form of forgiveness or cash
assistance to avoid the next wave
of homelessness,” said O’Farrell,
who recently encouraged Gov.
Gavin Newsom to also consider
statewide rent and mortgage forgiveness. “Real relief to keep people housed, both during the pandemic and after, requires collaboration at all levels of government.
Once this pandemic is over, the
recovery will be hard enough without people having to worry about
how they’ll make ends meet, stay
housed and meet their financial
obligations.”
Ryu also introduced a motion on
Tuesday to provide relief to artists
during the emergency health order
by repurposing arts development
fee funds so they can be used as
small grants to artists and arts nonprofits. In the 4th District, as much
as $1.2 million in arts development
fee funding could be available, and
$10.9 million could be available
citywide. Ryu said much of the
funding had been previously earmarked to support public festivals
and special events, many of which
have been canceled due to the pandemic.
“Los Angeles is the creative capital of the world, but our creatives
are suffering right now,” Ryu said.
“The economic turmoil caused by
the coronavirus pandemic has put
thousands out of work and arts nonprofits at risk of permanent closure,
all while we have arts funds sitting
idle. We are in an economic emergency, and we need to repurpose
these funds now to save our creative economy from permanent,
lasting damage.”
The motions introduced on April
7 will be considered at future City
Council meetings, and dates have
not yet been established.

From page 1
showed that Beverly Hills permitted more than the number of
units requested as part of the
Regional
Housing
Needs
Allocation. Between 2014 and
2021, Beverly Hills was to create
one unit each of very low-, lowand moderate-income housing,
and the city has thus far issued
permits for 14 units for very lowincome households, three for
low-income households and two
for moderate-income households
as part of the permits for a total
of 201 housing units.
In 2019 alone, Beverly Hills
awarded permits for six accessory dwelling units – also
known as casitas or granny flats
– and permits for 82 new multifamily units to replace 18
demolished units, resulting in a
net gain of 64 housing units in
multi-family complexes. The
city also awarded permits for 29
single-family dwellings, though
they were all replacing existing
single-family homes and will
not add to the city’s housing
stock, Tway said.
No members of the public
wished to participate in the public hearing on the topic, but
Councilman John Mirisch, a frequent critic of the state’s policies
on housing, had plenty to say
regarding the draft of the next
round of RHNA allocations that
will be released later this month.
Beverly Hills leaders are
expecting the state to require the
city to build far more units in the
next eight years. Last year, the
Southern California Association
of Governments calculated that
Beverly Hills will need to build
more than 3,000 units between
2021 and 2029.
Mirisch described the RHNA
numbers as “a little bit unfathomable” and “not fair … towards
us as a community.” Mirisch
added that elected officials in
Sacramento – such as state Sen.
Scott Wiener (D-San Francisco),
the author of the controversial
Senate Bill 50 that would limit
local control over zoning near

transit centers – are “punitive”
toward Beverly Hills and
Southern California in general.
“I think we’re going to have a
lot of work to do and a heavy lift,
but I think once we get through
this crisis, once there’s a light at
the end of the tunnel, I think
[housing] is going to dominate a
lot of our discussion. I hope we
all are fiercely prepared to protect our community which we
know and love,” Mirisch said.
Mirisch said Beverly Hills has
been relatively stable for
decades, and without the creation
of new jobs that often necessitates more housing – such as in
the Bay Area – Beverly Hills
doesn’t need to create thousands
of more units. Other council
members agreed.
“It is true that we, Beverly
Hills, have been stable. We have
not had the job growth that some
other places have had that drives
the production of housing,” Vice
Mayor Robert Wunderlich said.
More jobs should be created
elsewhere instead of focusing on
building more housing in already
dense urban centers, Mirisch said
in an argument reminiscent of the
State of the City speech he gave
as mayor in October.
“We are a sustainable community, and yet, when you look at
all the aspersions that are being
cast on us, Sacramento and the
Wieners of the world try to make
us out to be bad actors. It’s the
exact opposite. We’re the model
of a community that is a successful one, with a density level currently on par with Denver, with
Detroit and with Cleveland,”
Mirisch said.
The report was primarily a
procedural item, and the council
unanimously voted to receive the
report and forward it to the state,
though Councilman Julian Gold
noted the March 31 discussion
was “really the beginning of the
conversation.”
“Clearly, this next year, we’re
going to have a lot of conversation around housing,” Gold said.

Third Street fitness center goes virtual

SAG-AFTRA to help members
affected by coronavirus

WOLA, which stands for Work
Out Los Angeles, is offering virtual group fitness classes each day
via Zoom.
Classes are donation-based,
with a percentage of funds being
donated to charities fighting the
coronavirus pandemic. Those who
cannot afford to donate at this time
are still welcome to participate,
WOLA cofounder Craig Juda
said.
The 45-minute classes are held
at 9:30 a.m. on weekdays and 10
a.m. on Saturdays. On Sundays at
11 a.m., WOLA offers a 30minute family fit class that features partner-based exercises that
can also be performed solo.
“In the recent weeks, virtual
classes have been an outlet for our
WOLA community to be physically active with their family and
friends,” Juda said. “New people
are joining every day from all over
the world, allowing the WOLA
family to grow outside of Los

On March 30, SAG-AFTRA
announced that it has developed a
program to provide dues relief for
SAG-AFTRA members during the
COVID-19 global pandemic.
Under the program, SAGAFTRA members who are in a
position to pay their dues in full are
urged to do so upon receipt of their
May semi-annual dues bill.
Members experiencing financial
hardship resulting from work stoppages related to COVID-19 will be
granted a due date extension and an
installment plan for those payments. As part of that relief, no late
fees will be assessed, and there will
be no adverse impact on members’
work eligibility during this time.
With production slowed or halted
across SAG-AFTRA entertainment,
television and commercials contract
areas, it is crucial that the union is
able to collect the greatest portion
of revenue possible to ensure critical services continue without disruption.
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WOLA now offers its fitness classes on Zoom.

Angeles.”
“This has been something that
we are thrilled to share during this
chaotic and isolating time,” Juda
added. “Growing our fitness community is healing and heartwarming. We have lots of smiles, laughter and stories being shared on
Zoom by all ages. We remain

committed to the idea that families
who do fitness together live a
more connected life together.”
For the password to join the
Zoom meeting, send @wolafitness or @craigjuda a private message on Instagram.
For information, visit instagram.com/wolafitness.

In light of the extraordinary challenges all organizations are facing
during this global pandemic, the
Executive
Committee
also
approved a resolution designating
the union as being in a status of
resource conservation. During this
period, routine and non-essential
meetings and activities will be
deferred.
For
information,
visit
sagaftra.org.

Correction
In the April 2 article “Ryu,
Raman face off in 4th District
election,” the vote totals for
candidate Sarah Kate Levy’s
third-place finish in the 4th
District primary race were
reported inaccurately. Levy
received 10,860 votes, or
14.17% of the total vote count.
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Advocates, officials urge renters and
landlords to work together during crisis
From page 1
ordinances at the city, county and
state levels, said Los Angeles City
Councilman David Ryu, 4th
District, and most landlords are
doing their best to abide by the law.
However, “a few unscrupulous
landlords” are trying to make themselves whole at the expense of people who need help as a result of the
pandemic, he added. Ryu said he’s
received reports of landlords pushing their tenants to sign agreements
that promise rent payments using
income from the federal stimulus
package, unemployment benefits
and charity. Such payments are not
required under Los Angeles’ ordinance.
“That is just abhorrent and
shows a huge lack of empathy,”
Ryu said.
Ryu highlighted some prominent
offenders on his Twitter account and
urged all tenants not to sign such
documents. Ryu said the city will
continue letting the public know
about the eviction moratorium and
rent deferment ordinances, and will
take more action to protect renters,
if necessary.
“We are going to spread the message far and wide and if necessary,
go after unscrupulous landlords
with cease and desist letters from
the city attorney. We will do everything possible,” he said.
Councilman Mitch O’Farrell,
13th District, said the first need for
everyone during the pandemic is to
“stay housed.”
“In terms of the protections in
place right now that the city has
enacted, all that is required is a onepage form informing the landlord
that due to COVID-19, there is an
inability to pay rent. That’s really
important, since a lot of folks
haven’t yet received their unemployment benefits and aren’t able to
make the April rent,” O’Farrell
said.
The form can be found at
hcidla.lacity.org/system/files_force/
documents/covid-19_eviction_protections_fact_sheet.pdf.
According to the National
Multifamily Housing Council, more
than 30% of tenants did not pay rent
this month. Normally, that figure is
less than 20%.
Larry Gross, executive director
of the Coalition for Economic
Survival, which often works on
behalf of low- and moderateincome people and families, said
the situation is becoming “overwhelming” as the rules change frequently and more people need
help.
For instance, on April 6, the
California Judicial Council – the
rule-creating part of the state court
system – prohibited all evictions
and mortgage foreclosures until 90
days after the expiration of the
state of emergency except in cases

Answers From Page 16

that involve public health and safety.
“I spend my whole day responding to tenants. We’ve had more than
100 tenants requesting letters to
send to the landlord because
they’ve lost their job,” he said.
Gross added that there are “a lot
more” landlords pushing payment
agreements than just those highlighted by Ryu.
“Tenants don’t know [the rules of
the ordinance],” Gross said. “They
get these notices that say you have
to provide documentation and sign
this payment agreement plan.
There’s nothing that prohibits them
from signing the payment plan, but
it’s their option. They don’t have to,
and we’re advising them not to.
Who knows where they are financially once the crisis is over? They
might be setting themselves up for
eviction down the road.”
Landlords, however, are in a
tough spot as well, said Daniel
Yukelson, executive director of the
Apartment Association of Greater
Los Angeles. Many apartment
complexes are owned by individuals and families, not large corporations, and often, landlords depend
on rental payments for their own
living expenses, as some owners
bought the property to supplement
their retirement income, Yukelson
said.
“A lot of apartment owners, like
the others in our community, live on
a month-to-month basis. They’re
very scared right now that they’ll
lose their source of income,” he
said.
Yukelson added that local politicians are using landlords as scapegoats because “they’re always pandering for tenant votes,” but the
property owners aren’t doing anything wrong.
“Owners are desperate,” he said.
“They’re worried about paying
their bills, and they’re within their
rights to ask renters to agree to payment plans and to ask renters to
sign documents of those payment
plans. Within some jurisdictions,
tenants can refuse, and that’s the
end of the story. Because someone
is asking for a payment that’s owed
to them for their own survival and
they’re put down for that, it’s
ridiculous.”
Yukelson said unlike renters,
who are being given protections by
the state and local governments,
mortgages are owned by the banks,
which are regulated by the federal
government. Mortgage relief has
been much more limited and mostly
applies to loans held by the federally backed Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac, he said. Last month, Gov.
Gavin Newsom announced some
large banks, such as Wells Fargo
and JPMorgan Chase, would allow
for mortgage payments to be
deferred for three months, and
some smaller banks would do the
same, but further forgiveness or
assistance would require federal
help.
“While the local officials and the
governor are calling for mortgage
relief, which they have no control
over, the one thing the governor
does have control over, property
taxes, he’s not providing any relief
on that,” Yukelson said.
While the property tax deadline
remains April 10, Keith Knox, treasurer and tax collector of Los
Angeles County, announced last
month that property owners affect-

ed by COVID-19 can have their
late penalties canceled. Yukelson
said that’s not enough.
“Owners are being told they can
apply for a waiver of the late payment penalty, but there’s no guarantee that will be approved,” he said.
“Owners will be forced to pay their
property taxes like they always
have. Nobody is going to take a
chance on a 15% late payment
penalty. Cities are not rolling back
any kinds of fees on trash hauling
or utilities; there’s nothing being
offered to owners.”
Some Los Angeles City Council
members are working to do more
for property owners as well as
renters.
O’Farrell, along with Councilwoman Monica Rodriguez, 7th
District, and Council President
Nury Martinez, 6th District, introduced a resolution on April 7 that
urges the federal government –
especially members of California’s
Congressional delegation, including Speaker of the House Nancy
Pelosi (D-San Francisco) – to offer
rent and mortgage forgiveness for
renters, property owners and mortgage holders.
O’Farrell said city leaders are
“going to push the envelope as far
as we possibly can locally,” but if
the city oversteps its jurisdiction, it
could result in costly lawsuits.
“That can all be avoided, as long
as we work in collaboration with
every level of government, local,
state and federal … Our mission is to
keep people housed, keep mortgages
out of foreclosure, keep food on the
table during the pandemic and after
the pandemic as the economy recovers. We’re taking the short view and
the long view,” he said.
Ryu, with Councilman Mike
Bonin, 11th District, also introduced legislation on April 7 asking for a freeze on rent increases,
and rent and mortgage forgiveness. He also has been in contact
with officials in New Orleans,
New York City, San Francisco and
five other large U.S. cities who are
seeking rent cancellations and
mortgage moratoriums during the
crisis.
Such relief would have to come
from the federal government, and
Ryu sent a letter to U.S. Rep.
Maxine Waters (D-Los Angeles),
chair of the House Financial
Services Committee, asking her to
introduce legislation for rent and
mortgage forgiveness.
Ryu said such assistance is “the
right thing to do” for working people and the economy as a whole, as
a bailout for working-class families
will “trickle up” to banks, who
could then be helped by the federal
government, as they have been in
the past.
“If we don’t do anything for rents
and mortgages, millions of people
will default on their payments …
and it will lead to a housing market
crash,” he said. “It’s the same [concept as past bailouts, instead of]
going from the top, we’re going
from the bottom. Banks are in a
much better position to weather the
loss and seek help from the federal
government.”
Gross said he’s in favor of rent
and mortgage forgiveness during
the crisis, as well as worker protections for frontline workers like
medical workers and retail food
workers, who need paid sick
leave.

Tax payments, fees delayed
for businesses in WeHo
From page 1
here to help. The city will continue to explore, advocate for and
implement further measures as
necessary.”
West Hollywood’s order will
defer Business Improvement
District assessments that are regularly due from March through
July 1, and waive late fees, defer
business tax certificates that are
due in May to July, defer regulatory business license fees on a
three-month rolling basis, and
defer the Transient Occupancy
Tax for hotels and similar establishments, upon request and
approval of the city manager.
Additionally, the order provides businesses a credit for
Outdoor Dining Encroachment
fees
and
Valet
Meter
Encroachment fees that have
already been paid, allows existing restaurants within hotels to
provide take-out meals to nonguests, allows off-site alcohol
sales for restaurants offering togo meals, relaxes parking standards and traffic plans for restaurants, allows temporary banners
for businesses offering access to
food, allows temporary change
of use from restaurant to grocery
store/market, establishes weekly
meetings with business stakeholders, and lobbies state and
federal legislators to assist businesses within the city.
The city asks that businesses
send an email to the West
Hollywood Planning Department
at planning@weho.org if they
avail themselves to any of the
items listed in the order.
During the West Hollywood
City Council meeting on April 6,
council members approved two
additional amendments to the
order extending the required
timeline for all posted notices for
planned projects for an additional
10 days so there is a longer public commenting period, and
extending deadlines under the
seismic retrofit ordinance for the
duration of the local emergency,
plus one month.
The city urges its residents and
business community to visit
weho.org/business for information and resources specific to
employment, employers and
local businesses.
D’Amico also brought up concerns about construction and dog
parks in the city. The state of
California categorized construction as essential, and they are
allowed to remain open.
“As we talk about construction
and the thousands and thousands
of people who are employed in
construction in our city, we want
to make sure we are doing everything we can,” D’Amico said.
According to Arevalo, there
are 900 active construction sites
in the city and approximately
“We’ve got to think about the
long-term impact of what we’re
facing now. We’re going to be living in a new world with new-world
problems due to this pandemic,” he
said.
Yukelson said he’s also in favor
of “any kind of relief” for property
owners and tenants, adding that if
people can pay rent, they should.
“For property owners, it’s more
than just mortgages. If they’re los-

4,000 workers employed. He
said city staff is working to create
specific measures for construction companies and sites to
ensure the safety and health of
the community.
The measures include creating
handwashing
facilities
or
installing hand sanitizer stations
at entrances to construction projects, sanitizing shared tools and
equipment, posting signage to
inform workers about social distancing and sanitation requirements, and restricting workers
who are sick or exhibit any symptoms of COVID-19. If construction is taking place within an
occupied residential building, the
city is requiring extra steps to
minimize contact with other areas
within the building and to clean
and sanitize those areas daily.
“All these projects will have to
sign a contract with the city stating they are following these procedures,” Arevalo said. “If they
do not, we will shut them
down.”
And while dog parks are currently open and available for the
public to use, Arevalo said city
staff is closely monitoring dog
parks and might have to make
the decision to close them if
users are not adhering to social
distancing protocol.
“You’re welcome to bring
your dog to our dog parks as long
as you observe our social distancing every time,” D’Amico
said. “There is zero tolerance for
group gathering at an unsafe distance – we must do what we can
do to prevent new life-threatening cases of COVID-19.”
Lastly, the city of West
Hollywood encourages its residents to use cloth face coverings
while out for essential needs and
reserve medical grade respirators
and surgical masks for health
care workers.
“There is no shortage of creativity and innovation in West
Hollywood, so I expect to see
people come up with some fabulous homemade cloth face coverings,” D’Amico said. “And
please make sure you don’t stock
up on medical masks or N95
masks – our medical providers
need these to help keep us safe
and cared for.”
The city also updates its indepth source of information frequently on its website, weho.org.
Additionally, the city plans to
send out a mailer explaining the
updated residential eviction
moratorium. West Hollywood
residents can also subscribe to
email blasts from the city by visiting
weho.org/city-government/contact-us/email-subscriptions.
For
information,
visit
weho.org.
ing two rent payments in a four-unit
building, they’ve lost half their
income,” he said.
Yukelson said it’s most important
for renters and landlords alike to
keep each other apprised of income
changes and do what they can to
help each other by acting like
“human beings during this time of
crisis.”
“That’s all people can do in a crisis,” he said.
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